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The present report is concerned with one of

the oceanic biology subjects designated by the Navy
for investlgat ion. In compl lance wi th the ass 19n-
ment the objective has been (l) to assemble, analyze
and where possible correlate wi th environmental factors,
available information from the centnal and western
North Pacific, and (2) upon completion of this work to
prepare recommendations for further field research de-
signed to fulf ill Navy requirements. A proposed pro-
gram will be presented in a separate report.
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INTRODUCTION

SIGN IF ICANCE OF SON IC F ISH STUD rES

The mariner of ~he Homeric fable heard a variety

of sounds rising ominously from a sail-less sea. Recog.

nizing that such a performance often preceded shipwreck,

he interpreted it as the intended lure of evil spirits.

Later listeners have not compared the babble to music,

but rather to bellowing. purring. whistling and buzzing.

Whatever its sonic quality, the fact remains that

the probable "Song of the Slrensl1, if followed by a ship,

might well have spelled disaster. For 1 t could have been

produced by great sohools of shallow water fishes, II malgre"

or "meagre'! (Sciaena aquila), relatives of the 'West Pac-

ific "nlbe" (.§.albiflora), which gather together during

the breeding season and swim shoreward over sandy bottom

to spawn.

Early in the nineteenth century at the mouth of

the River Cambodia, Cochin China, Lieutenant John White

of the U. S. Navy (1824) reported extraordinary s~unds

originat ins below his ship, lmaglnati vely compared to the

united efforts of a deep-toned organ, jingling pelle, a

guttural frog, and an enormous harp. The natives assured

him that the meiée of sound was produced by fishes.

.. 5 -



"Therefore, joy or sadness, without a croaking of

guchi, there ëan be no good ca tchfor fishermen",' com-

ments a recent Japanese journal on conditions in the Yel-

low and China seas (Yamada 1941).

Throughout the 11 terature of explorat ion and tax-

onomy there are similar references to nolse-makingmarine

forms, but not until World War II was the underwater cho~

rus seri6usly considered. Much equipment developed during

the war depends upon sound phenomena. Included are listen-

ing devices tor the detection of nearby surface craft or

submarines, mechanisms for firing mines and directing the

course of torpedoes. Their use, in some instances, was

complicated by background noise not attributable to ship

traffic or activity ashore. Wind, wave, and tide action

were responsible to some extent, but much interference

proved to be or biological origin.

Subsurface 1 isteners descr ibed unident if iable con-
tacts running the gamut of sound from mild beep ing, cl lck-

ing. creak ing, harsh croaking, crackl ing ,whistling, grunt-

ing,hammering,moaning and mewing, to the staccato tapping

as of a stick rapidly and steadily drawn along a picket

fence, of coal rolling down a metal chute, the dragging of

heavy chains, fat frying in a pan, simulated propeller

noises and the pings of echo ranging.

- 6 -



PROCEDURE

It was obvious that animal no lses were be lng en-

countered,. but data were not immediately available to

explain the records or to pred lct where and when they

might again occur. That many of the sounds varied with
changes of season, time of day, and environmental cond i-

tionsbecame evident as well. Accord ingly war research
,

agenc ies lnst i tuted investigat ions of mar ine no lse-makers,

especially the quality and quantity of sounds produced.

Investigators made recordings of sonic fishes in

aq;uar ia and exper imental ponds to demonstrate. the ir ac-

tual sounds,the approximate pressure associated with the

noi se of each species, wave form and frequency character-

i at ica. Other groups systematically made measurements of

background no ise in characteristic bays, harbors, and

r 1 vers along the middle Atlantic seaboard from Boston to

V,lrginia, in the San Dlegoand San Franc isco areas, the

British Isles, Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, and various other

stat ions in the central and southwest Pac if ic. Some con-

cluslons had immed late appllcat ion to the planning and use

of acoustic equipment, and data on the distribution of

noisy spec ies assumed strategic importance.

The Japanese, experienc ing the same baffl ing re-

sui ts with the ir inshore listening devices, approaohed

- 7 -



the problem later but in much the same way as American

scientists. Underwater noises resembling enemy activity

troubled submar iners and threatened to render coastal

controlled defensive minefields ineffective. In the

Summer of 1942, according to Admiral Akiyoshi (FiSh,

1946), the Japanese Hydrographic Department was asked

by the Naval Experimental Laboratory to assist in a

sonic exper iment at Bungo Suidõ, where some submar ins

signal receiving stations were planned."N.E.L. had met

extraordinary phenomena of noisy sound which were said

then to be observed almost period ically - once in the

evening daily ...... The results obtained were: (a)

Causes still unknown."

During the next two years N.E.L. IS SUbmarine

Sonic Laboratory at Numazu in Suruga Bay enl isted the

help of Drs.Fujiwara, Hidaka, Takenouchi, and Miyaka.

members of the Central Meteorological Station. It wae

not until late in 1944,however,that Dr.Yoshl0 Hiyama,

a prominent ichthyologist of Tokyo Imperial University,

who had been detailed by the Committee on Disturbance

of Submarine Communication of the Japanese Research

Council,"ascertained the cause of the noise to be vocal

sounds, and fr ict ional sounds in some cases, of groups

of some kind of fish" . Results of his study were sup-

plied to the U .S.Technical Mission to Japan in 1946.
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Eighty-four disc recordings of sounds made by fishes,

molluscs, crustaceans and marine mammals were brought

to this country and have been stud led in the present

project.

From the standpoint of differentiation of animal

sounds these records are disappointing. The carbon mi-

crophone, dipped in rubber solution, and amplifier "6 W

pOVler, having KX-80, UZ-6C6, and UZ..6L6A", which were

especially devised for this purpose, tf could not èndure

the strength of coastal waves due to weak construction",

(Hiyama, 1944). Thus experimental animals were confined

in aquaria or floating cages. Such artificial conditions

impaired natural sound production cons iderably, and, ex-

cept for the typlcal noises of feed lng and warning, are

almost useless. No animal sound analyses were tried by

the Japanese.

Al though far better results were obtained by the

U.S.Naval,Ordnance Laboratory, similar difficulties were

experienced while studying fish noises with captive speci-

mens. Experimenters at the Shedd Aquarium found that im-

prisonment in tanks affected the fishes' sonic activity,

both in character and volume. Most of the spec 1e s known

beforehand to be sonic demonstrated the ir ability, but

certain ones could not be induced to utter recordable

sound. On the other hand, some spec ies which were not

suspected as sound-makers turned out to be comparat i vely

no i sy .

- 9 -



Most unsatisfactory results under similar ex~

perimental condi tiona are referred to in a letter from

Dr. W.M.Chapman (April 15, 1947): "All noise makers

among fiah become silent after a few weeks in the Stein-

hart Aquarium. \'e worked tlie tanks exhaustively last
fall with an excellent microphone and got no results

e i theT day or night from any of several kinds of fish
that we knew were no lee makers."

..

One of the best sources of information on the

regional distribution of biological background noise

has been the narrative records of submarines engaged

in wartime patrol. Many valuable records hàve beenolll'-

tained from approximately 1000 of these logs reviewed

in the present investigation.

The recorded sounds of probable animal origin

have been charted on Pacific maps aocording to season

(See Charts 1 to 4 ). and, wherever poss ible, a tenta-

ti ve ldentif ication has :been included in the text under
the DISCUSSION OF SONIC SPECIES (pp.13 - 107). Many

records were attributable to whales and porpoises and

have been treated in another paper, "Sonic Mar Ine Mam-

mals of the Pacificfl (M.P.Flsh, 1948).
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Empirical data have also been obtained by person-

al correspondence and conference with many experienced

iChthyologists.

The assembled observations, theories, and experi-

mental data, involving 42 families of fishes, have been

comb ined in the present analyses, and will form a bas is

for proposed future field stud les.
In some instances it has been poas ible to apply

data available for particular species to other closely

rela ted forms. Although there are exceptional, the or-

gan respona ible for the production of 'sound is generally

qui te similar in all members of a genus, and often of a

whole family. For example, known sonic selaanids

Micropogon undulatus, Cynoscion arenari us, £. nothuß,

Q..regalis ,Baird tella chrysura, andLe iostomus xantburus
have specially adapted air bladders and musculature

(musculus sonificus). Knowing the function of the lat-

ter, it can be assumed that every species with similar

anatomical relationships is a potential soundmaker. In

the absence of field measurements for all sonic spec ies,
such a priori reasoning is necessary at this time.

.

lThe air bladder is usually large and compl icated in
SO.iaenidae of American waters,but lacking in the genue
Menticirrhus. Likewise, in the three closely related
Scombrldae Scomber soombrus, pneumatophorus collas and
E,..iaponicus, it is absent in the first but present in
the second and third.
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OBJECT IVES

The object of the present investigation has

been to collect information on all marine animals

known or suspected to be sonic. For each form two

problems have been given special emphasis: first,

the character and production of sound; and second,

the an imal 's reg ional, seasonal, vert ical and quan-

titative distribution.

Spec ie s have subsequently been grouped by

type of sound produced,and by distribution through-

out the region designated for consideration by the

Pac if ic Oceanic Biology Project.

These analyses are intended to serve for:

I) Interpretat ion of hi therto unidentif ied back-

ground noises encountered by acoustic equipment in

the sea; 2) Prediction of where and when subsurface

biological no ises may be expected; and 3) Formula-

tion of a field program for measurement of the sounds

produced by pertinent sonic species.
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DISCUSSION o F SON I C SPEC IES

All marine fishesl for which sound production

has been noted in reviewed literature have been consid-

ered in the following discussion. Because only inc iden-

tal observat ions are available ,many families do not seem

worthy of more than brief mention at this time. However,

for the sake of completeness, they have been included al-

phabetically with the more important families. Alpha-

bet ic rather than the usual taxonomic arrangement of fam-

il les, genera and spec ies,' has been adopted in order to
fac il ita te re ference use by non- ichthyologists.

ACANTHUR IDAE

Surgeonf ishe s ; Tangs

The common surgeonfish of the West Indies,

Acanthurus hepatus, is known to make a str idulatory sound

with the strong-spined dorsal fin. There is no evidence

that the well developed air bladder partic ipates in noise
product ion. Its western Pac ific counterpart, frequently

referred to also as Acanthurus hepatus2, occurs in the

coral reefs of Melanesia and the Phil ippines, and from

lThe famil ies Cypr inidae, Cob it idae, and Ophiocephalldae
in which sound production has been reported in the fresh
wat~rs of Japan and the islands of the western Pacific
have not been included.
2
Fowler uses the name Paracanthurus theuthis.
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Mauri tius to the East Ind lee. Spec ies are extremely num-

erous throughout the region, an? one, ,ê.bleekeri, lea

common market fish of the Philippines. Commercial size

averages about one foot.

Sonic importance: Probably none.

ANGUILLIDAE

True eels

Abbott (1877) describes the "distinctly musical"

voice of a commón American eel. Its single note, fre-

~uently repeated, wl th sl ightly metall ic resonance, is
he ard in the water only af tar dark, and somet iIDe s on wet

nights durlng overland migration when the sound resem-

bles the "faint squeak of a mOuse".

Dufossé(1874) considers the characteristic sounds

as "bruits de sOUffiéli, breathing or murmuring noises,

originating from expulsion of air bladder gas through

the ductus pneumaticus and mouth.

Uchida (1934) lists Angu111a japonica among the

sound-producing fishes of Japan. The species is of com-

mon occurrence between Hakoda te and Nagasak i, and in For-

mosan waters, reaching a maximum length of about two feet.

At least five species of Anguilla have been re-

ported from Oceania, the Philippines and Japan, and nine

- 14 -



from Indo-Australian waters. Although most of their lives

are spent in freshwater, sexually mature eels are encoun-

tered migrating back to the sea to spawn.

Sonic importance: Probably none, for sound too weak

to cause trouble,in spite of the eel's habit of curiously

nosing into objects on the bottom.

BALISTIDAE

Tr iggerf ishes

The triggerfishes are common in tropical seas,

ranging northward only as accidentals.Al though most spe-

cies inhabit fairly shallow water, lurking around coral

reefs, wrecks, etc. ,the young drift widely in ocean cur-

rents and occasional adults may wander some distance from

shore, espec ially in assoc iat ion with float ing seaweed.

At least 64 spec ie s of BALIST IDAE have been re.

ported from the Pacific area, including 27 of the genus

Bal istes and 13 of Bal istapus, which are the two genera

for which sound mak ing has been descr ibed. Thirty-four

spec ie s occur in Indo-Austral ian waters.

In 1879 Mosely wrote that Balistes "makes a curious

metallic clicking noise by grating its teethtl. The small

terminal mouth, with a single aeries of more or less pro-

jecting, incisor-like teeth set in powerful jaws, would

- 15 -



explain such an observation. The fact that some trigger-

fishes grow to nearly three feet and are known to crunch

pieces of coral and to extract the soft parts of molluscs

by boring holes in the shell, suggests inevitable and con-

siderable noise production.

Harsh sounds resulting from the grating together
of the pharyngeal or gill-teeth are reported by Norman

(l931). Navy investigators in 1943 made sound record-

ings for an aquar ium spec imen of the common tr iggerfi sh

Balistes capriscus, of the Florida keys.Rasping,spitting

and hissing noises can be heard on these records as a

meal of smelt heads and ahrimp is consumed, and similar

sounds, presumably of pharyngeal teeth origin, indicate

the spec iffen l s annoyed react ion when prodded by a at ick,

which it thereupon tried to attack.

A third stridulatory organ attributed(Bridge,1904)

to Balistes is the anterior dorsal fin. Sudden dropping

of the much enlarged first spine, when released from a

locked position by deflexing the second spine (a device

which gives the triggerfish its name),might well be aud-

ible, espec ially in large spec imens.

A fourth method exhibited in the triggerfish fam-

ily, reported (Bridge,1904) for the genus Balistapus,

- 16 -



concerns the bones of the pectoral arch, namely str idu-

lation between the postclavicles (small bones attached

to the posterior end of the clavicle and extend ing down-

wards) and a longi tud inally grooved area on the inner

surface of the cleithrum (a bone external to and beside

the clavicle).With all stridulatory sounds the air blad-

der may act as a resonator.

still a fifth alleged means of sound product ion

(Schultz, 1948) is the use of the pectoral flnrays as

"drumsticks" on a taut membrane lying just behin.d the
pec toral f ins and above the a ir bladder, which acts as
a re 80na tor for the bladder in like manner to II the sk in
of a drum".

Balistapus aculeatus, the "drumming triggerfish" ,

as indicated by its common name ,makes a sound resembling

the beat of a drum. According)o M~bius(1889) and Bridge

(l904) its source is stridulation between the postclavi-

cles and the longitudinally grooved inner surface of the

cle i thrum, as described above for this genus. The air

bladder is closely associated with this apparatus so that

"the sound produced by friction is apparently strength-

ened by the transference of the vibrations to the walla

and gaseous contents of that organ. The passage of the

vibrations to the surrounding medium is facilitated by

the fact that for a portion of their extent the lateral

- 17 -



walls of the air bladder are in contact with the super-

ficial skin,which visibly shares in the vibratory move-

ment of the bladder when the characteristic drumming

sounds of Balistes are being emitted" (Bridge, 1904).

The characteristic sound of this species is de-
scribed by Vernon E. Brock (letter of March 23,1948) as

a "grunting and a heavy humming noise".

An additional sound, a metallic click, was ob-

served by Uchida (1934) during the feeding of a 30 milli-

meter spec imen in a glass bowl.

Range: Of very general d istr ibution from the
coral reefs of the Ind ian Ocean to Hawali. Reported
from West Africa, Red Sea, Zanzibar, Mozambique, Mauri-

tius, Seychelles, East Indies, Queensland, Philippines,

China, Melanesia, Micronesia, Polynesia and Hawaii. Par-

ticularly common at S~moa; also at Johnston, Fiji, Guam,

New Gu inea, Marcus, and New Ireland islands. Japanese

records from Okinawa, Ryukyu, Shikoku, and Okada.

Size: Reaches a length of 9 to 10 inches.

Balistes niger, which ranges the Japan coast from

Hokkaido to Nagasaki, Can produce a short," snoring" sound,

according to Uchida (1934), and accompanying vibrations

are evident.
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Balistes vetula, the common" old wife" or "old

wench" of the West Indian region, uses the air bladder as

part of the sound-producing mechanism in the same manner

as B.aculeatus, according to SØrensen (1895). Although

not of the Pacific fauna, this triggerfish is mentioned

because it has been recorded from Ind ia and 1s closely

related to the 22 species of Pacific Balistes.

Range: Primarily limited to the tropical Atlantic,

very abundant in the West Indies and occasional as far

north as Woods Hole. Occurs also on coast of Ind ia.
Size: Reaches a length of It feet.

Sonic importance: Probably slight, but possible
because of large size of some individuals, with powerful

jaws adapted to crunching coral and shells. To be ex-

pected in numbers about reefs everywhere throughout the

region,' although no evidence of schooling.

BATRACHOIDIDAE

Toadfishes

The batrachoids are carnivorous inhabitants of

qoastal waters, mostly of the warm seas. Bottom fish of

sluggish habits, they ordinarily hide under rocks, rub-

bish or weeds close to shore, although some species are

dredged up to 40 fathoms.
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Ten genera, represented by 21 spec ies, occur in

the Pacific area. Of these, 10 species have been re-

corded on the coast of America from eal ifornia to Peru.

Only one, Porichthys notatus, ranges northward to Puget

Sound. A single species appears in the Philippines. The

other 10 toadfishes are restricted to Indo-Australian

waters. None are listed from Japan and the oceanic is-

lands of the Pacific.
Only two genera, Opsanus and Porichthys, have so

far been reported sonic. Distr ibutional record s for
Opsanus in the Pac if ic are 1 im! ted to Australia and New

Zealand, and for Porichthys to the American coast from

the Canad ian border to northern South America.

The fact that Opsanus croaks when handled, or

grunts like some of the sculpins, has often been noted,

but not until recently was the no ise definitely analyzed.

The results of observations on the Atlantic species Q.tau

are included here for it is the only member of this fam-

ily for which accurate sonic measurements are available.

Very probably Pacific toadfishes will be found to react

s imllarly.

Early experiments attempted, by annoying and fright-

ening 35 aquarium specimens of O.~, to induce sound-

making under water, but results were negative. Later

however, (N.O.L.R No.880), in its native habitat at Beau-
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fort, N.C., on a shelly bottom at a depth of lOfeet,

a more accommodating toadfish made possible excellent

record ings. Sound pressure s reached 250 dynes/cm2 in

the 150 to 300-cps octave, when close to the hydrophone.

The noise is described as an II in,:ermi ttent, low-pitched

musical blast of about 1/2-second duration, somewhat sim-

ilar to a boat whistle, and is concentrated at the low-

frequency end of the spectrum". A hooked individual was

heard under water to emit a second noise,"a raucous grunt

of about the same intensity, duration, and pitch, but of

different quality".

The characteristic vocalization, as described for

a species of Porichthys (Greene, 1924) originates in the

air bladder, which is U-shaped and divided by a transverse
diaphragm. When unequal 'pressure is exerted on the gases

is
of the two chambers, resul ting from contractions of heavy

muscles in their walls, this diaphragm is set in vibration

and sound occurs.

For ichthys nota tus, the Cal iforn ia singing f ish, mid-

shipman, cabezon, or sapo, is the only Fac i f i c toad fi sh whose

sonic achievements have been widely publ icized and sc ien-

t if ically stud ied. The sound is var iously de scr ibed as

a low growling, croaking, grunting, humming or singing.

Dr. W .F. Thompson (letter of April 10, 1 94 7) likens the sound
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to a ti badly hurt and groaning man". Tone pitch and

quali ty apparently vary in ind i vlduals to such an ex-
tent that different specimens in an aquar ium can be

recognized.

The sound apparatus has been carefully dissected

and described by Greene (1924). In the adul t the air

bladder is U-shaped, wi th a well developed striated muscle

mass on the outer side of each of the two limbs, enerva-

ted by the thickest ramus of each vagus nerve. Near the

base of the U is a transverse membranous diaphragm separ-

ating the cavity into an anterior and a posterior chamber
i

wi th only a tiny opening between. When the air bladder
muscle~ are contracted, the sudden unequal pressure of the

gases of these two chambers causes the diaphragm to vi-

brate and characteristic humming sounds are produced.

Observations in connection wi th the above stud ies

indicate that boise production is used nunder conditions

of colony act i vi ty - fr ight, combat, defense and friendly

association" .

Range: Recorded from southern Alaska to the Gulf
of Cal ifornia, i i vlng near shore to the north but in deeper

,water (up to 62 fathoms) southward. From Point Conception

northward, inshore migration to wi thin tidal 1 1mi ts along

reefs during the breeding season, in late spring and early

summer; offshore migration into comparatively deep water

in fall and winter.

.. 22 -



S1 ze : Max imum le ngth about l5 inche s.

Sonic importancel of family: Probably considerable.

Spec ies very numerous on warmer Pac if ic coasts except in

Japan and Oceania.

Following preliminary experiments on Atlantic toad-

fish (N.O.L.R.No.880), Navy investigators concluded that

the family might indeed have considerable effect upon un-

derwater acoust ic mechanisms. For instance, it is conce iva-

ble that a single no lsy toadf ish, follow ing its tendency to

seek refuge, beneath submerged objects, might happen upon

an acoustic mine. Should the latter have proper response

characteristics, accidental firing could result.

BROTUL rDAE

Brotul id eels

Family Brotulidae includes a large number of genera

widely d istr ibuted through the deeper parts of the sea.

Many spec ies have been taken off the Pac if 1c coast of

Middle America between Southern California and the Galapa-

gos, from moderate depths to over 1000 fa thorns. In the

Phil ippines 17 genera have been recorded, and nine in Japan.

ISee pp. III to 112 for further discussion.
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Only for Luc ifuga sUbterraneus, a degenerate form

living in the caves of southern CUba,has sound production

been noted. Bridge (1904) considers the air bladder and

associated muscles responsible. Its air bladder is large,

rounded behind, and attached to the base of the skull.

Whether sound production is a compensation for

sight,as suggested by various writers,and limited to this

bl ind species is unknown. We can say only that other bro-

tulids have large air bladders, sometimes with two poster-

ior horns (e.g. Brotula), which suggest the ability to

make sound. At least four species of the genus Brotula

occur in the East Indies. Japan, Melanesia and Hawaii.

Sonic importance: Probably none.

CAPRO IDAE

Boar-fishes

As wi th the Gasteroste idae and Tr iaeanthldae, mem-

bers of this rather deep-water family use the dorsal and

pelvlcfins for strldulatory noise-making. Such observa-

tions were reported by Bridge (1904) for Capros aper of

the Mediterranean and Atlantic.

The derivation of the name Capros 1s from the Greek

"a 'grunting fish". This descriptive term, coupled with

the fact that the boar-fish has a large air bladder. sug-
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gest that more is involved in sound production than fin

str idulation.

Capros australia is recorded from Indo-Australian

waters, and several species of related Antigonia from the

Phiiippines, Japan, and Hawaii. The latter genus lives in

about 100 fathoms, and grows to a length of at least one

foot.

Sonic importance: Probably none.

CARANGIDAE

Pampanos, Jacks and Amber jacks

The carangids are a di versif ied tribe, widely d is-
tributed and largely oceanic. strong, swift swimmers of

temperate and tropical seas, they may stray into northern

la ti tudes in connect ion with warm currents.

Of the several hundred spec ies known, 220 are re-

ported from the Pacific area,representing 27 genera. How

universal sound production is among them cannot be stated,

but the ab il i ty is recorded for certain spec ies of the
following genera: Caranx (of which there are about 75

species described from the Pacific), Selene (3), Trachin-

otus (12), Trachurus (7), and Vomer(2).

Various sounds have been ascribed to these fishes,

&specially the harsh grating of upper and lower pharyngeal

..
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teeth and the clicking of dorsal fins. In addition

most spec les that are reported sonic are said to "croak

continuouslyl1 or "grunt like young pigsl1, sounda which

suggest air bladder partioipation.

Caranx equula, a common crevalle of the Japanese

coast between Tokyo and Nagasaki, produces a II olear

squeak ing sound when taken out of waterl1, accord ing to

Uchida (1934).

Caranx hip~os, the hor se creval le, caballa, hard-

tail, jack, runner or toro, is better known as a no i8e-

maker. Obsetv'ers agree that its ncroaking" is harsh
and often uninterrupted, the result of stridulation of

pharyngeal teeth. A large, active fish of carnivorous

hablts,the seraplng of upper and lower patches incident

to eating may well seem almost continuous. Undoubtedly

the air bladder acts as a resonator in the manner de-

scr ibed for the Pomadasy idae. (See page 63 ). Burken-

road (1931) observed that when the air bladder was de-

flated, the sound produoed by Q.hip,pos was ll fainter"

and "dryer" than in normal individuals. That this spe-

cies will grunt 1 ike a young pig upon capture, and re-

peat the sound whenever moved thereafter, &5 long as

vitality remains, was noted earlier by Bridge (1904).

Apparently the sound may be produced accidentally during
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the process of eating, and more or less voluntarily as

an emotional rBaction. Nothing is known of its spawning

habits, but it is possible that sound production may be

assoc ia te d there as we 11.

The horae crevalle has a wide range in warm seas.

It is abundant on both coasts of tropical America,north-

ward to Massachusetts in the Atlantic and to the Gulf of

Cal ifornia in the Pac ific, and in the East Ind ian region.

The abundant species of the Indo-Austral ian Archipelago,

referred to as c. sexfasc iatus and apparently synonymous

with Q.hippos of Pac ific writers, occurs from the Red Sea,

Muscat and East Afr ica to Japan, and throughout' Oceania;

especially recorded from Samoa, Fiji, Tahiti, Java, Sulu,

Guam, Apia, Vanicola, Wa ig iu, Hawa ii ,Phil ipp ine s, Gilbert,

Marshall, Ellice, Soc iety and Caroline islands, offshore

and in brack ish lagoons, even enter ing rivers. The latter

migrations have been the undoing of C.sexfasciatus in, -
the Philippines. Whereas in 1931 the species abounded in

Batangas and Mindoro Provinces, ten years later (Roxas

and Agco, 1941) it was on the verge of extinction because

of dammed waterways preventing return to the sea.

Almost everywhere abundant in coastal waters of

its range, the horse crevalle usually weighs less than

three pounds, but 20 pound specimens have been taken.

Sound production has been observed for the moon-

fishes Selene vomer and Vomer setipinnis, which are re-
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Trachino,tus paloma, a long-f inned pompano, was use d

for sound recordings by Navy investigators. Grinding and

clicking noises registered on the discs were attributed

by them to the hitting together of dorsal fins. Although

this method of stridulation has not been previously repor-

ted for a carangid, it is used by such widely different

fishes as certain triggerfish, snipefish (Centriscus ~-
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opax) ,bourfish (Capros aper) and the three-spined stick-

leback (Gasterosteus aculeatus).

Range: Known from Lower Gal ifornia to Peru.

Size: About one foot.

Vomer declivifrons, moonfish, dOllarflsh, horse-

fish, sunfish or bluntnose, is another species that is

heard to scrape together upper and lower pharyngeal pat-

ches thus producing an almost continuous rasping sound,

similar to Caranx hippos. Like other sonic carangids, it

is a large-mouthed carnivore that might be expected to

exhibit noisy eating habits. No data on. its spawning are

available.
Range: Common on the Pac if ic coast of tropical

Amer ica from Cape San Lucas to Peru.

Size: Maximum length, nearly a foot.

Trachurus japonicus, the saurel or horse mackerel

of Japan, makes a harsh grating with its pharyngeal teeth,

as ind icated in two recordings by Hiyama (Japanese re-
cord X-40(N)) made while feed ing on the arthropod Mysis.

Y. Sai ta of the Fusan Fishery Experimental Station ob-
served a low-pitched sound made by this spec ies in August

1931 in the Yellow Sea (Uchida, 1934). In the same re-

gion in July 1933 Uchida (ibid) reports a low" snoring"
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accompanied by quick vibrations of the body immediately

behind the pectorals, and short stretching movements of

the lower jaw. He concludes that the noise is created

by friction of pharyngeal teeth,and that the body vibra-

tions result from air bladder vibrations. Bridge (1904)

remarks on a spec ial adaptation in members of this spe-

cies, but can offer no data on its origin or morphology:

"This teleost has no true pneumatic duct, but instead a

spec ial duct which passes from the bladder to open into
the right branchial cav i ty by a very minute aperture. II

Range: Called variously Caranx trachurus, Trachu-

~ trachurus, c. trachurqs japonicus, or l. japonicus, re-
ported from nearly all warm and temperate seas, inclUding

the seas of Japan, the Indian Ocean, both sides of the

Pac if ic and Atlant ic Oceans, and the Med i terrane an.

Size: Length about one foot.

Sonic importance: Questionable. Some individuals

large and apparently noisy, but no evidence to date of

concerted act ion by numerous spec imens.
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CEPHALACA1~H IDAE

Flying gurnards; flying robins; batfish

These grotesque species, suggestive of both the

true fly ing fishes (Exocoet idae) and the true gurnards

(Triglidae) , are equipped with an air bladder dlvlded

into two lateral parts ,each with a large muscle. Bridge

(1904) gives credit for sound production to this air

bladder apparatus,and also to a hyomandibular bone mod-

ified for stridulationl. The nature of the sound is not

stated.
P~oduct ion of sound by Dactyloptena or lentalis

when it vigorously opens its gill cover, was reported

in 1857 by MUller, verified in 1884 by Sørensen and at-

tributed by the latter to friction of the upper jaw and

skull. Uchida (1934) comes to the same conclusion. The

specles occurs through southern Japan, the East Ind ies

and Hawai 1.

There are at least four genera and seven spec ies

of flying gurnards reported from the Pacific region.Ceph-

alacanthus has so far been restricted to the East Indies,

Eb lsinus to the Molucca and Phil ippine seas, and Dalcocus

to the seas of Japan. Dactyloptenus (Dactylopterus) has a

wide geographical range from South Africa,Mauritlus, East

Indies, China, Japan, Melanesia and Polynesia to Hawaii.

Sonic importance: Probably none.

".

lJordan and Riohardson (1908) describe: "lntermax1l1aries
with well-developed ascend ing pedicles gl id ing into the
cavi ty between the anteal and prosethmoids."
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CLUPE IDAE

Herr ings

Writers of a century ago described a shrill note

somewhat like that of a mouse when a "herring"l was

caught by the ,gills and 1 ifted out of water.

As with a number of other families (isospondylous

fishes), the air bladder is connected with the oesophagus

in the adult. In certain species the air bladder has a

pair of Caecal appendages extend ing for'ward to the head,

sometimes coiled .Such anatomical structures suggest sonic

capabilities, but the absence of further observations

casts doubt on the production of much sound. However the

poss ib il i ty that some of the larger related forms might

be sonic, warrants consideration. (For instance, the milk-

fish Chanos ehanos and the tarpon Megalops cyprinoides,

which grow to large size, belong to families closely al-

lied to the herring.)

Many species of herring-like fishes are widely

distributed throughout the region from Indo-Pac ific wa-

ters to China, Korea, Japan, Phil ippines, Hawai i, and the

American coast from Peru to Alaska. The major i ty of her-

ring 1 ive fa irly near shore, sometime senter ing e stuar ie s.

Mostly gregarious, they swim in enormous schools. Such

concentrations occur in Japanese waters and southward

through the Phllippines and Malay Peninsula.

lSpecies unknown.
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The most common Japane se sard ine, Sard ina ~elan-

osticta, frequenting water of 12° to 25°C.,ranges from

Kyusyu to southern Hokkaido on both coasts of Japan,the

Okhotsk s ide of Hokkaido 1n the north, and the east coast

of Korea. None are found in the Inland Sea or on the
west coast of Korea. A neritic form, it stays within

l5 miles of the Japanese coast on the Pacific side, and
f!

W i th~ 30 mi le s in the Sea of Japan.

The most common Amer ican form, Sard inops caerulea,

commonly called pilchard or California sardine, ranges

from the Gulf of California to Alaska,with adult concen-

tratlons in the Cal ifornia area between fall and spr ing,

and in the northern region during summer and early fall.

Max imum spawning oce urs from Po int Concept ion to San D lego

between March and June in water of 14° to 18° C. other
centers of abundance of large fish, as indicated by Com-

mercial catches, are Monterey to San Francisco from August

to March, and southern Oregon to northern Vancouver Island

from June to October.

Sonic importance: i Probably negl igible. In view of

the great numbers fished commercially, it is significant

that no sound-making has been reported, however this and

closaly related famil ies warrant inve st 19a tion.

lSee pp.112 to 113 for further discussion.
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COTT IDAE

Sculpina

The sculpins consti tute one of the largest and most

diversified of fish families. Great numbers frequent rock

pools and the shores of northern regions, some are restric-

ted to fresh water, and other marine forms descend to con-

siderable depths. Slxty-e ight genera, inclUding 121 spe-

c ies, have been catalogued from northern Japanese waters

and the Pac if ic COB st of North Amer ica, and a single spe-

cies from the Philippines.

Four eastern Pac if ic genera are reportedly sound-

makers. No records are available for the western Pac ific,
but the great abundance of a family known elsewhere to be

sonic, render it an important potential throughout its

range.

The cottid head is typically broad and depressed,

with one or more prominent spinous processes on the upper

angle of the preopercle. In only a few genera is the head

wholly unarmed. When a f ish is disturbed, the head flat-

tens and widens perceptibly, so that the long preopercular

spine slants up and back at an angle of 45°. At the same

time a low drumming can be heard. (Nichols and Breder,

1926) . Since there is no air bladder, most observers

agree that the sound results solely from the rubbing of

the gill covers aga inst the s ide of the body.
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Bridge (1904) reports the preoperculum of the

bullhead Myoxocephalus sc~rpius modified for stridula-

tion. Bigelow (1954) states that the bullhead, as well

as the longhorn sculpin M.octodec imspinosus," grunts or

gurgles when drawn out of water, particularly when

handled, and it is also kn'own to grunt in the water".

Dr.L.P.Schultz (letter of March 10, 1947) com-

ments on the sculpins of Puget Sound that 11 vibrate the

opercular appara.tusll. Such sound-making was observed

in Aspicottus, Enophrys, Leptocottus and other s.

Aspicottus b 1son is very abundant along our Pac i-
fie coast from San Francisco to Sitka,reaching a length

of 12 inches. A.taurinus is described from Monterey Bay.

Enophrys claviger is a northern species inhab it-

ing the Ber ing Sea region, taken at depths of 7 to 10

fathoms.

Lentocottus arma t~s ranges from San Franc isco to

Kodiak in inshore waters .Reaching a length of 12 inches,

it is the most common of Pacific coast cottids. Of

L.armatus, Dr.J.L.Hart (letter of March 24, 1947) states:

II This fi sh produces a vi bra t ion in its throat when landed

which is just at the lower threshold of audibility and

can be better felt than heard.11
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MyoxocephaluB is repre sented in the Pac if ic by

12 species: M.axillarls, Bering Sea and Arctic Ocean;

M.edomius (12-l8 in.), Edomo and Hakodate, Hokkaido;

M.jaok, Bering Sea in shallow water,very common to Amur

River (Okhotsk Sea) and Sakhalin in the west and Unalas-

ka in the east; M. mednius (2 in.), Medni Is., Ber lng

Sea; M. niger, Prib ilof Is., very abundant in crevice s of

black lava rocks of St .Paul and st .George, fa irly abun-
dant about Medni and Bering, of the Commander group; M.

nivosus (over 15 in.), Kuril Is. and Okhotsk Sea; M.par-

vulus, Medni Is., Bering SeaiM. poiyacanthocephal~, Alas-

ka to Kamchatka, abundant Bering Sea to Puget Sound, es-

pecially tide pools of Karluk, Kod ink and Aleutian Is. i

M.ranimus, northern Japan (especially Same,Muroran,Oomori,

Hakodate, Sakhalln) i M.stelleri, (over 14 in.), abundant

on western shore of Bering and Okhotsk seas ;M. verrucosus

(at least 10 in.), Alaskan region (especially Plover Bay,

Siberia, near Bering Strait, Unalaska, Sitka,Bristol Bay,

Kings Is., Port Clarence, Litnik, in depths of 5 to 30

fathoms) iM.lesoensis,northern Japan (especially Hakodate).

Sonic importance: No evidence to date, but inves-

tigation recommended because of great abundance in North

Pac if ic of a group known elsewhere as sound-makers.
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DIODONT IDAE

Burrfi sh; Balloonf ish; Porcupinef ish
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DOROSOMIDAE

Gizzard shad

The gizzard shad Dorosoma oepedianum was con-

sidered as a noise-maker by early writers, and Abbott

(1877) compares. the sound produoed by landlocked speci-

mens to the whirring of wind over a number or telegraph

lines. Again it is likened to the deeper notes of a

coarse str ing on an aeol tan harp.

Relatives of this Atlantic coast spec les are

found in Indo-Pac if ic waters, Phil ippines, China, Japan

and Tahiti. Feeding commonly on organic detritus,they

oongregate in immense schools on muddy bottoms.

Sonic importance: Probably none.

EPH IFP IDAEl

Spadefish; Angelfish

Sound product ion in Chaetod ipterus faber J the

very abundant spade! lsh of the South Atlantic coast

which reaches a length of at least three feet,was first

described by Burkenroad (1931) as the result of the vi-

bration of spec ial lzed muscles in the walls of the air

bladder. The thin-walled bladder, laCking internal par-

titions and loosely attached to the dorsal body wall,ends

1 Included under Chaetodontidae by Schultz (1948).

..,
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anteriorly in two short caeca extending almost to the

base of the skull, and posteriorly in two long tubular

caeca extend ing some distance behind the visceral cav-

1 ty. A deeply colored, compact muscle, flat and broad,
is firmly attached to the under side of the posterior

half of the a ir bladder, extend ing upward a short d is-

tance on the sides, and backward a short distance out

on the caeca. "This patch of muscle may be observed to

vibrate as the sound is produced, in a f ish whose belly
.

has been opened. If the swim bladder is cut open, sound

production ceases, although the muscle may cont inue to

vibrate ."

The character of the sound is a faint drumming.

Burkenroad reported a few spec imens to produce a

'11 grat ing croak".

Closely related Q.zonatus is rather common south-

ward on the Pacific coast from San Diego to Panama,reach-

ing a length of two feet or more. All ied forms, Ephippus

, argus and E.orbis occur throughout the Indo-Australian
Archipelago to China,Formosa and the Philippines.Although

essentially marine, Phil ippine spadefish often penetrate

into bracki sh or freshwater inlets, where they are noto-

rious scavengers. Spec imens under 8 inches are captured

by trap or 1 ine fishermen around Manila Bay.

Sonic importance: 1 Probably negl igible but worth

investigating because of size and possible abundance in

certain locali ties.
..

lSee pp. 114 to 115 for further discussion.
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GADIDAE

Codf ishes

Bridge (1904) attributed sound production to the

air bladder and associated muscles ,in certain gadoids ,es-
pecially the cod, Gadus, and the haddock, Melanogrammus.

In the common codtish, G.morrhua, the air bladder is div-

ided anteriorly into a pair of caecal prolongat ions ex-

tending forward to the head, and often curiously coiled.

The Alaska codfish, G.macrocephalus, differs little from

the above species with the exception of a smaller air

bladder.

It seems improbable that sound, if produced in the

sea, is of great intensi ty or it would already have been

noted on listening devices in regions where these species

are particularly abundant.

Numerous genera are reported from Japan, the Okhotsk

and Ber ing Sea areas, Alaska to Puget Sound. Some occur

along the American coast southward to the deep waters off

Panama.A single species has been taken in the Philippines.

The Alaska codfish is excessively abundant in depths of 15

to 130 fathoms in the Bering Sea, its range extend ing from

Hokkaido to the offshore banks of Oregon. The Alaska pol-

lock, Theragra chalcogramma, 1 ikew ise occurs in tremendous

numbers over much of the same range, reaching a length of

over three feet.

Sonic importance: 1 perhaps negl igible, but worthy

lsee pp. 115 to 116 for further discussion.
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of investigation because of the vast numbers and large

size of certain gadoids ln northern regions.

GASTEROSTEIDAE

st icklebaoka

The st icklebacks are seldom more than a few inches

in length, and inhab it brackish or eal t water close to

shore. Stridulation in the anterior dorsal fin and at the

base of the pelvicsl, was reported by Bridge (1904) for

European spec imens of Gasterosteus aculeatus2, the common

stickleback of arctic and subarctic regions of Asia,Amer-

ica and Europe. Uchida (1934) observed a "rubbing sound...

done with the large spines of pelvic fins" in Japanese

spec imens.

The family is restricted to the northern hemi-

sphere, extend ing southward only to China and Japan, and

to Lower California.

Sonic importance: None.

IBetween the spinose ray of the pelvic and baslpteryglum.

2Blgelow (1924) suggests that G.aculeatus and G.cataphractus

"wl1l probably prove to be identical". The latter species
extends from San Franc isco to Alaska and Kamchatka, and is
very abundant northward.
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HEM IRAMPH IDAE

Halfbeaks, Balaos

Al though the halfbeak family has been well known

for more than a century, wi th over 75 spec ies described,
1 t was not until 1931 that its abili ty to produce sound

was noted. In his stud ies on the marine fishes of Louisi-
ana, Burkenroad observed that an individual taken from the

water vibrated its pharyngeal patches rapidly, at the same

time emitting a rather loud click resembling the sound of

a cricket.

Hemlrarnphldae are distinguished by unusual devel-

opment of this region. An oval, slightly convex plate

covered with blunt tr icuspid teeth, formed by the fus ion

of the much enlarged third upper pharyngeals on either

side, fits into a concave surface formed by the firmly

uni ted pbaryngeals below. This unique apparatus in a
fish that feeds chlefly on green algae may well have other

funct ions beyond the gr ind ing of food, and will certa inly

produce sound. Another ind icat ion of the halfbeak l s po-

tentiality as a noise-maker is the very large, sometimes

cellular, a lr bladder.

Members of the family are found everywhere through-

out warm seas. Six marine genera, including 58 species,

are recorded from the Pacif 10 region. Most spec ies stay
fa irly close to shore but a few are pelagic .Like related

needlef iabes and flyingfishes, they swim at the surface,
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sometimes, taking to the air. A halfbeak will skitter

along the top of the water, raise the body until only

the prolonged lower lobe of the forked tail is submerged,

with which it skulls vigorously while keeping balance by

outstretched pectoral, fins.From this practise is derived

the Spanish common name for the species,"balao" meaning

"to dance". Certain fresh and brackish water genera

(Dermogenys, Nonorhamphus, and Hemirhamphodon) are vivi-

parous.

Hemirhamphus unifasciatus, the common halfbeak or

skipjack, is the first species of the Order Synentognathi

to be recorded as sonic. Burkenroad observed: "This ani-

mal produced a fairly loud, cricket-l ike str idulatory

sound whenever it was lifted from the water of its con-

tainer, apparently by the scraping together of the rapid-

ly vibrated pharyngeal patches. These patches are oppo-

sable, and are covered with small,hard,firmly set teeth.

The vibration of the pharyngeal region was synchronous

with the production of sound".

Although this is the only record of its kind, 27

spec ies of the genus Hem irhamphus have been 1 i sted from

the region, all undoubtedly capable of similar stridula-

tion. That hemiramphids gather in schools suggests the

possibility of intense sound under certain conditions.
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Range: East Africa;British India; Sumatra; Java

Sea; Java; Timor; Amboina; Pacific coast of Panama, as

well as Atlantic coast of tropical America.

Size: Maximum length about one foot.

Sonic importance: Poss ible under certain cond i-

tions, although improbable.

HOLOCID~TR rDAE

Squlrrelf ishes; Sold ierfishes

Air bladder and assoc lated muscles of the common

West Indian squirrelfish Holocentrus ascensionis are re-

portedly responsible for sound production (Bridge 1904).

The family is character ized by a large air bladder, some-

times connected with the organ of hear ing.

western Pacific species are numerous and widely

dlstr ibuted in the East Ind iea ,Phil ippines, China, Japan,

and the oceanic islands to Hawaii, as well as the Pac ific
coast of tropical America.

Sonic importance: Probably none.
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LEIOGNATHIDAE1 (GERRIDAE GDNTHER PRO PARTE)

Pouters and Mojarras.

Al though the pouters and mojarras are well known

in the coastal waters of tropical seas,we have only two

references to the fact that they may be sonic. In a

Japanese journal Yamada (l94l) includes Lelognathus ~-

genteum (L e .L .equulus) in a 1 ist of the II many sound-

making fishes in our countryll.

Uchida (1934) states that II friction of its pre-
maxilla and frontal" is responsible for the production

of no ise in this species, as well as in other members of

the genus.

As far as potential sound produc ins organs are

concerned, an air bladder is present and in at least one

genus, Eucinostomus, modified so that its posterior tip

fits into a hollow cone formed by the enlarged second

interhaemal sp ine. The mouth is exceed ingly protractl1e

1n all spec ies, and can be protruded into a tube directed
horizontally, dorsally or ventrally.

¡
Teeth are absent

on palatines, and quite feeble in the jaws.

For the most part small or moderate sized carni-

vores lnhabiting inshore waters, the Leiognathidae may

prove to be important as noise-makers only because of
the ir great numbers.

lFollow ing Weber and de Beaufort (l931) for Indo-Pac ific
spec ies.
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The three genera Lelognathus,Gazza and Pentaprion

are restricted to the eastern hemisphere where they oc-

cur throughout the Indo-Pacific region from the Red Sea

and East Africa to the oceanio Pac Ific islands ,Japan and

China. A fourth genus, Gerres. is d Istr ibuted over the
same region and along the tropical coasts of the western

hemisphere as well. Euclnostomus and Diapterus are oon-

fined to tropical America. Forty-nine spec ies of these

a1x genera are reported from the area under investigation.

Lelognathus equulus (synonymous with L.argenteus

Lacépède) is acoredi tad as a sound producer in Korean

waters. In a paper translated from the Japanese, II Sea

Where Fishes CroakH ,T .Yamada mentions this species along

wi th croakers and other known sonic fishes.

Range: Common throughout the Indo-Pac ific region,

notably from Madagascar, the Red Sea. the coasteo! East

Afrioa, India, Ceylon and Siam, north to the Ryukyu Is-

lands; south through Formosa. the Philippines, Marianas,

Borneo-Ceylon region,Sumatra,Java and Bali to Australia;

and east through the Solomon and Fiji Islands to Samoa.

Size: Maximum leng:t.h about 16 inches.

Sonic importance: Doubtful.
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MACRORHAMPHOS rDAE

Snlpefishes

Macrorhamphosus scolopax,a Mediterranean species

of snipe-fish accidental on the Atlantic coast of North

Arer ica, use s the anter lor dorsal fin to produce atridu-
latory sound. A large air bladder is present.

Two closely related species of Macrorhamphosus are

recorded from Japan, and another from Hawaii in depths

of 59 to 70 fathoms.

Sonic importance: None.

MOL IDAE

Ocean sunfish; Headfish; Mola

The ocean sunfish, which may reach a weight of two

tons, grates its teeth in the manner of pigs and other

ruminants. Fishermen have repeatedly observed that this

amaz ing creature grunts and groans as 1 t is ho isted from

the water. whatever sounds are produced must be explained

by stridulation. There is no air bladder and the belly

is non-inflatable. Uchida (1934) claims the grinding of

upper and lower teeth as responsible for the noises ob-

serve d.

Three closely related genera, includ ing four spe-

cies, are found in the region under consideration.Al though

reportedly of world wide distribution in the open seas of
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warm temperate and tropical lat i tudes , with var ious spe-

cies frequent off the coasts of California, Hawaii, Aus-

tralia, and Japan, Nichols (1945) notes that the ocean

sunfish" seems to be rare or absent across the great

breadth of the Pac ific" . In cooler waters stray lnd ivi-

duals swim slowly or float on the surfaoe, apparently

chilled into partial Insensibility,and,because of thelr

size, may be seen for some distance. They are believed

sometimes to descend to great depths as well(Bridge 1904).

Mola mola, the common ocean sunfish, is known to

make a grinding, pig-like noise. The termlnal mouth is

small, but the teeth are completely united in each jaw

to form a bony beak without median suture. Stridulation

between the upper and lower "plates" is wholly responsi-

ble for the sound produced. There is no air bladder' to
act as a resonator, and the belly does not inflate as in

related swellf ish families.

Range: Oceanic and cosmopolitan in most warm seas,

from 8 fathoms to the surface. Common from San Franc lsco

to Mazatlan; occasional at Hawaii and northward 1n the

tropical West Pacific to Tokyo.

Size: Max,imum weight recorded from IndO-Pac Iflc

waters, 4400 pounds. Maximum length from california,

10 feet 11 inches. Another Californian specimen: 8 feet

8 inches, 1800 pounds.

Sonic importance: Moderate.
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MONACANTH I DAB

Filefishes

The abill ty to produce sound has been ascribed to

Monacanth1dae by means of the air bladder, by dorsal fin

stridulation, and most particularly by virtue of spec tal-
ly adapted incisor teeth. (See Monacanthus setifer).

Hlyama made a number of sound recordings for a

Japanese filefish, in which he attempted to differentiate

the noises associated with feeding, swimming and capture.

(See M.cirrhifer).

Uchida (1934) singled out Canthlgaster rlvulatus

as the principal sound-maker in the filefish famlly of

Japan.

Usually of small s12e, sluggish herbivorés content'

to drift with warm ourrents, most members of this family
i

are not very important in the underwater chorus. However

such spec ies as the COmmon yellow It Chinaman" of Austral ia,

Pseudomonacanthus a~aud~, whlch reaches a length of over

two feet,might be expected to contribute appreoiable noise.

Only two spec ias occur on the American Pac ific coast,

but the family is found throughout Oceania from Hawaii to

Australia, and from the Cape of Good Hope to China and

Japan. At least 44 species of 12 genera have been reported

from the region. Eleven species of Cantherines and 15 of

Monacanthus are represented, whioh are the two genera for

which sonic records are available.
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Cant.herines pardalis produces sound,acoording to

Bridge (1904), by means of the air bladder. No further

det.ails are given.

Range: Tropical Indo-Paoifio, from Red Sea, East

Africa and Cape of GOÕd Hope t.o Malay ArChipelago, Melan-

esia, Micronesia, Polynesia and western Australia.

Monacanthus c lrrhifer was used by Yoshio Hiyama

(Fish 1946) for fifteen sound recordings under the var-

ious conditions of feeding on Mysls, capture, and swim-

ming about in an aquarium. Typioal nipping and crunching

indicated eating activlty, and a somewhat similar faint

Ilwick-click" was audible amid the thrashing of oapture,as

though the fllef ish used the gr ind ing of pharyngeal teeth

in defense or alarm.

Range: Tokyo to Nagasaki; Easter Island.

Monacanthus setifer was identified by Günther as

the East Ind lan form of !.hispidus. The latter has been

reported as sonic by means of the air bladder, by dorsal

fin stridulation, and particularly by stridulatory ridges

on the posterior surfaces of the two median pairs of upper

incisors of the inner series. Burkenroad (1931) observed

the fish to slide the biting edges. of the lower incisors

over the sloping posterior surfaces of the upper incisors
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while opening and closing the mouth rapidly. A sharp,

whining, scraping noise resulted.

Range: East Indies. The Atlantic form abundant

on South Atlantic coast, straying from Cape Cod to Brazil.

Size: Length about 10 inches.

Sonic importance: probably none.

MONOCENTRIDAE

Pine-cone fishes

-,

A single species of this family,Monocentris japon-

icus, is known from the Philipp ines and the coasts of Japan

between Tokyo and Nagasak i. Uchida (l 934) reports str id-

:ilatory sound through the agency of the pelvic fins.

Sonic importance: Probably none.

OPHICHTHYIDAE

Snake eels

11 iyama made several disc record ings of Ophichthu8

indicating that he suspected the snake eel to be sonic.

The records, as studied here, reveal little animal sound,

however, beyond a poss ib le low growl ing or grat lng under
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conditions of capture. If sound production should be

found universal for the family, the catalogue of noise-

makers would be considerably enlarged. There have been

at least 21 genera and ll5 species recorded from this

area.

Al though most of these abundant spec les are of

small or moderate size, some a tta in three or four feet

in length. The teeth may be po inted, conical or gran-

ular, somet imes in uni- or b iser ial rows, but often
massed in wide bands on jaws and vomer. Such dentition

in a fish that feeds and scurries around the bottom

might make even a slngle large individual troublesome

to sonic equ ipment .

Ophichthy idae are very generally distributed in

tropical seas but are most frequently encountered a-
round coral reefs in depths of less than 100 meters.

Some of the Indo-Australian spec ies ascend rivers.

Ophichthus is represented in the region under

investigation by at least 31 species. Hiyama fails to

distinguish his sonic specimens beyond that they were

capture d in the vie ini ty of M isaki, off the mid-eastern

coast of Japan. Thus they were probably one or more of

the following Japanese species: O.asakusae, O.cephalo-

zonus, O.evermanni, O.h,abetl, 0 stenopterus,.Q.tsuchldae,

o. uro lopus.
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Perhaps the noise produced is the character 1st lc

breathing sound, "bruits de souffle", observed by Dufoss'

and others in Anguilla, mostly as a resul t of the expul-

sion of gas from the air bladder through the ductus pneu-

maticus and mouth. Or there may be dental stridulation.

The teeth of Ophichthus are conical, sharp,subequal wi th-

out canines, in one or more rows on jaws and vomer, and

grouped or in pairs on intermaxillary plate.

Sonic importance: Improbable.

OPHIDIIDAE

Cusk eels

The cusk eels of Europe are sound-makers through

the use of the air bladder, which is constrl cted in such

a way as to form a series of several intercommunicating

sac s .

-~,~

At least seven species occur on the coast of Cal-

ifornia and Lower California. One has been described

from Luzon, P. I., and another from Japanese waters near

Misak! and Sagami.The air bladder of the latter is short

and thick, with a large foramen.Carni vorous f ishe s found

in most warm seas, some cusk eels descend to cons lderable

depths.

Sonic importance: Probably none.
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OPLEGNATHIDAE

The loros

This quite insignificant family is represented by

a single genus known from Peru, the Galapagos, the Phil-

ippines, China, Japan, Australia and South Africa. There

are just six spec ie s recorded fro~ the region under con-

sideration, none of them very abundant or of large size.

All exhibit the unique jaw structure described below, sug-

gest i ve of the beak of parrotfishes, and doubtless res-

ponsible for considerable noise since echinoderms, Crus-

taes.ns, and gorgonians are included in the diet.

When gaffed, Oplegnathus fasc iatus, the iShidai,

continues to produce short and clear "snoring" sounds

(n like dot-dot ... dot-dot") as it struggles violently

(Uchida, 1934). Exper iments wi th fishes under 375 mi 11i-

meters produced only weak sound.

The lshldai was listed again in 1941 by Yamada

with other Japanese sonic fishes. During feeding it is

probable that the sharp-edged small mouth, with fused
teeth forming a plate in each jaw continuous except for

a wed ian suture, is a sound-produc ing organ. Such an
appara tus would certa inly seem capable of the clicking

and gr ind ing no ise s heard on two sound record ings pre-

pared by Hiyama wh ile experimental spec imens were fee di ng.

Range: Yokohama, Hakodate, Nagasaki.

Sonic importance: Probably none.
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OSTRAC IIDAE

Trunkfish; Boxfish; Cofferfish

The Japanese trunkf ish Ostrac iop immaculatum

(closely related to o. punctatum of the eastern tropical

Pac i fic) , produces a grating sound by gr ind ing upper

and lower teeth, according to Uchida (1934). No other

sound is mentioned by this author,but Pappa (1853) men-

tions the lIgrowll1of Ostracion. On the basis of under-
water observations with a diving helmet, Vernon E. Brock

(letter of March 23, 1943) describes the noise uttered

by the Pacific species O.sebae as"a heavy low vibration

that can be fel t by the hand when the fish is held as

well as heard". Similar growling noises, well known for

the tropical Atlantic Lactophrys trigonus,were attribu-

ted by Bridge (1904) to the air bladder and associated

muscles.

Numerous spec ies of Ostrac ion, Lactophrys and re-

lated trunkfish abound near the bottom in shallow waters

of the tropical Pacific, especially about southern Japan,

Phil ippines, East Ind ies, Austral ia, Oceania, Hawaii, Gal-

ai-pagos and Clipperton Island. Smal 1 spec imens of genus

Arcana were taken by the ALBATROSS between 59 and 163

fathoms in Hawai ian waters.

Sonic importance: Probably ,none.
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PEMPHER IDAE

Catalufas .

Sonic importance: Probably none.
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PERI STED I IDAE

Deepwater gurnarda

Although this family has not been reported sonic,

its close relationship to known sound-makers warrants

incl us ion here. All spec 1es have a simple air bladder.

Of the three genera described, only two are re-

ported from the northwest Paci fie, represented by nine

species. Two species inhabit the deeper waters around

the Hawaiian Islands, three species are included in the

fauna of Japan, and three in the Phil ipp ines = Per isted ion

amiscus - Sagami Bay; P.engiceros - Hawaii, frequently

taken in 165-469 fathoms but never in large numbers; .E.

hians - Hawaii in 70-362 fathoms; P.liorhynchus - East

Indies and Melanesia; E.nierstraszi - Philippines;

P~orientale - Japan, north to Tokyo;P.rieffeli - South-

ern Japan. Uehinoura Bay, Kagoshlma, Urado, Tosa and

China; P.welchi - Philippines; and Peristethus murrays -

Phil ipp ine s.

There are several other families closely related

to known sound-making gurnards, which are resident 1n

the Pacific area, but in the absence of an air bladder

they are not deemed worthy of considerat ion, even as po-

tent ia18.
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They are: 1) PLATYCEPHAIDAE - Flat-heads.

About 40 species in Japan, north

western Japan, Phil ipplnes, and

all Indian,Polynesian and Austra-

lian 'seas to the eastern coast of
Africa.

2) BElvlBR IDAE

Three species in southern' Japan,

from Nagasaki to Tokyo.

3) HOPLICHTHYIDAE - Needle-flatheads.

Four spec ie s from central and
southern Japan,and two from Hawaii

in 116 to 351 fathoms.

PETROMYZON IDAE

Lampreys

The great sea lampreys are described as voice

pOssessors by C.C .Abbott (1877). Mating pairs of

Petrom¡zon ni~rlcans were observed to utter 'a peculiar

sound, quite dissimilar to that or any other fish.

Abbott noted the same noise when individuals were caught

and taken from the water.

No species of Petromyzon are recorded from the

Pac tfic, but another lamprey, Entospbenus japonicus l 81m4-
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lar to the large anadromous E.tridentatus which is

common on our coast from Unalaska to Southern Cal ifor-

nla, occurs throughout northern Asia and Japan.

Sonic importance: Probably none.

PONiACENTR rDAE

Demoiselles

These extremely active, abundant little reef

fishes were first re ported sonic by Uchida in 1934, based

on his own observations near Ko-niya (Nansei Shoto) on

July 27, 1927. II As it swam rapidly away among the reef

corals the sound was similar to that produced by Therapon

oxyrhynchusl. II

Naval Ordnance Laboratory investigators made simi-

lar observations. Sound gear exposed in aquaria reoorded

loud clicking or rasping when food was offered, apparently

indicating the noise of competition even more than that
of actual eating. Drumming or tapping was spontaneously

produced at other times, espec 1ally by ind i viduals in
pursuit of others. Both types of sound were thought to

be the result of pharyngeal stridulation.

In pomacentrids the lower pharyngeals are united

into a solid subtriangulår plate; the second upper pair

lSound of this species not described, but apparently well

recognized by fishermen.
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Chromls dimidiatus taken in 233 fathom water off Kauai,

Hawaiian Islands, and Zabulon roseus whose hab i tat off

the Ke i Islands southwest of New Guinea is 129 fathoms.

Amphlprion polYlepis (Am~hiprion frenatus) :elght

spec imens of the sea-anemone fish from the Flj i Islands

exhlb ited a spontaneous tapping or drumming sound to

Navy observers. Like all pomacentrids, an air bladder

is present and the lower pharyngeals are fused into a

solid bone ,pòtentlal noise contributors. There are

strong conical teeth in a single ser iea in both jaws.

The ßpecies is commensal with large anemones,

nestllhg among the tentacles of the host and apparently

immune to, i ts battery of paralyz ing st inging cells. The

very small size and lone habits of this bottom-living

fish render it of no sonic importance.

Range: Japan, China, Ryukyu, Melanesia, Micro-

nesia, East Indies, Ceylon, Red Sea to South Africa.

S lze : Max imum 1 ength about five inche s .

Dascyllus tr imaculatus (~.alblsella): e.1ght spec-

imens of the single-striped demoiselle,in company with

the sea-anemone fishes above,produced a similar tapping,

drumming noise of spontaneous origin. Pressure in the

75 to lOa-cps band reached 6 dynes/cm2.
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The large air bladder and general pharyngeal for-

mation is alike 1n the two species and is probably re-
sponslble for the sounds observed. In Dasoyllus there

is an outer series of enlarged conic teeth in the jaws,

and an inner irregular biserial band of minute teeth as

well.

Range: Hawaii, Polynesia, Mioronesia, Melanesia,

East Indies, India, Red Sea to Mauritius.

Size: Maximum length less than 5-l- inches.

HypsypoPS rubicundus, the common garibald i of

southern California, showed itself to be a sound-maker

worthy of consideration. Photomicrographs made from

underwater recordings showed a long, low ourve for the

spontaneous tapping of pharyngeal teeth, ohanging to a

"staocato" high frequency curve when food was Introquced

into the tank. Undoubtedly much noise recorded would be

explained by mechanical crunching of shrimp, but inves-

tigators believed that harsh clicking wås an indication

of oompetition for tood more than actual sound of eating.

So loud were the sounds that they could be heard distinct-

ly through an inch and a quarter of glass. Apparent
,

presSUres indicated by Esterline-Angus Recorders reached

22 dynes/cm2 in the 75 to lOO-cpa octave.

Range: Common lnclear waters about rocky islands

from Pt. Conception, California, to Todos Santos Bay,Lower

California.
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Size': Maximuii length 14 inches.

Sonic importance: Probably moderate, and war-

ranting further investigation.

POMADASYIDAEl

Grunts; Grunters

The long established common name for this family

indicates both its sonic ability and the quality of the

sound produced. In all spec les an air bladder is pre-

sent, usually simple, and the separate lower pharyngeals

are armed with pointed teeth. The characteristic" grunt"

is a harsh grating or rasping sound resulting from strid-

ulation of upper and lower pharyngeal patches,ampllfied

by air bladder res onance.

As described (Burkenroad, 1930) for a closely

related Atlant ic form, Haemulon plumieri, (.'C.onodon

nobil is) , these tooth-bearing patches are opposable. The

upper pharyngeal patoh is broader with more freely mova-

ble teeth, but the lower patch is flanked by s imiler
hard teeth on the fourth g 1¡1 arch, thus mak ing the upper

and lower toothed areas equal in width. Lying against

lFamlly Pomadasyldae follows Fowler, Proc. USinJ 100,
11: 199-322.-
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the posterior bony edge of the lOwer pharyngeals 1s the

.wollen anterior end of the air bladder, which presses

against the oesophagus. S Imple experiments blook iog t irst

one and then another of these ad jacent organs, proved
that all participated in the typical haemulid "grunt".

Disc recordings made by Hlyama in Japan tor Pris-

t1poma and Plectorhynchus indicate t~at these two genera

are noise-makers.

Orthoprlstis chrysopterus,the hogfish, is a oommon

grunt of the tropical Atlantic, very 1 1 ttle different latêd
from the fl ve Pac if ic representatives of the genus. The

spectrum of noise produced by a spec imen in captl vi ty at

Beaufort reached 2.3 dynes/cm2 in the 200 to 400-cps octave

(N.O.L.R.No.880). Although there are too many unknown

variables to draw comparisons, it would appear that the

intensity of hogfish sound exceeds that of the croaker.

(As shown on p.72 , under more or less similar experimen-

tal circumstances, the volume of 130 croakers was only
1.4 dynes/cm2 in the 300 to 400-cps octave.)

If other grunts are equally nolsy, as they doubt-

less are, POmydasyldae must add considerably to the gen-

eral baCkground din of the deep. For the family boasts

some 26 Pacific genera and l33 speeies,many of them very

numerous. Some spec lea gather in enormous schoo Is in the
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spawning season, and some reach three feet in length,

which are important factors in sound production.

Mostly the grunts are shore fishes common along

the rocky coastlines of all warm seas, but certain spe-

cies are found only in deep water in the vicinity of

reefs. At night they are wont to move into shallower

water in search of crustaceans and worms ,which are the

principal diet. Cold weather invariably drives them off-

shore into warmer, deeper water.

There are 32 spec lee frequenting the warmer wa-

ters along the Pac if ic coast of the Americas, nine whose

capture so far has been limited to the Indian Ocean west

of Ceylon, and 92 which are of wide distribution through-

out Oceania and reported often from South Africa to Japan.

Parapristlpoma trilineatum, the leaki, mentioned

partlcularly among the sonic fishes of Japan by Yamada,

was used by Hiyama in the making of four disc recording.

of underwater sound. No! ses assoC 1ated with feed ing and

capture were differentiated. It is apparent that the

gnashing of phayngeal teeth, with the air bladder pos-

sibly act ing as resonator, is the method of sound pro-

ductlon.

Range:

Size:

China, Formosa, Japan.

Reaehes about one foot.
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Pomadasys genus, which was among the first in

which air bladder participation was observed, must be

signifioant as a no ise-maker because of the many spec les '

abundant in tropical seas.

Range: All trop ical seas.
Size: Generally small, under 15 inches.

Sonic importance: Poss ibly apprec 1able, for

1) some species form enormous schools in spawning season,

2) some reach three feet in length, and

3) species are very numerous and widespread.

SC IAEN ID.-\

Croakers; Drums; Spots; Sea trouts or Weakfishes

Its wide range and apparent sound-making propensi-

tie s have made Sc iae n id ae be st known 0 f so nic f ishe s. The

uni versal name II croakerll leaves no doubt as to the no lsy

reputation of most species. In some genera both sexes are

known to emit a faint croaking by pharyngeal stridulation,

but usually the male only 16 furnished with a spec if lc

drumming apparatus.l Accidental feeding noises are a

IAn exception is Micropo~on undulatus in which both sexes

have drumming musoles an drum. Genus Menticirrhus has
no drumming muscles or air bladder in e1 ther sex and con-
sequently is silent.
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third source of sound production for many spec ies have

extremely heavy, pavement-like teeth and the jaws are

so powerfully muscled that the strongest shells of in-

vertebrates can be easily crushed.

The peculiar sound associated with male sciae-
nids is possible through development of the air bladder,

in certain cases to a complicated degreel,and extrinsic

muscle attachments. A specialized red" musculus sonifi-

cusl1 is attached either directly to the bladder, or runs

from the abdomen on each side to a central tendon s i tua-

ted above the bladder. By a series of rapid contractions

(approximately 24 per second) the rigid, gas-filled air

bladder is set into vibration and resonant"drumming" re-

sul ts. Such an apparatus is adapted to the production of
rapidly repeated drums and rolls.Z The actual sound has

been variously described as humming, hissing, purring,

croaking, and whistling as well as drumming. Br idge

(1904) reported that the noise of the Mediterranean maigre

(Sciaena aquila) 18 meters below the surface was aud ible

IBr idge ( 1904) stud i e d the compara t ive anatomy 0 f the air
bladders of various sciaenids, observing variations from
a fairly simple structure to one with 25 tubular exten-
sions on each side, all of which soon subdivide into dor-
sal and ventral branches, then divide further end ing bl ind-
ly or prolonged into a series of arches connecting with
similar arches on the other side.
2Burkenroad(1930) calls attention, however, to the fact
that the sc iaenid Pogonias produces a s Imilar rapidly-
repeated series of grunts although its drumming muscle
is completely intrinsic to the air bladder, just as in
the case of the searob in and toad! ish.
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to an observer two meters above the water.The drumming

occurs particularly during the breeding season,possibly

as a signal for the congregat ion of schools.

From the time of Aristotle it was bel ieved that

the sound was in some way associated with the air blad-

der, but not m1til early in the present century was the

specialized "musculus soniflcus" noted and described in

detail. Among the previously suggested mecha~isms were: 1

1) Escape of air from the air bladder tltrough the

pharynx (Agass iz, 1850).

2) Forcing of air from the air bladder into one of

its lateral horns (HolbroOk, 1860).

3) Muscular tone ; the vibration of 11 most of the mue-

clee, which, coated with èponeuroses, are in immediate

contact with the diverticula of the air bladder".

( Du f 0 s s é, 1874) .

4) Pharyngeal teeth stridulation, coupled with

5) "Beating their tails against the bottom of the

vessel in order to get rid of the parasites with which

that part of the body is infested.l1 (Gunther, 1880).

lAn amusing anecdote is told by Adams (l861) concerning

Capt.Ward of the THUNDER,' lying off Charleston, S.C. l
who had attributed mysterious sounde in the bottom of
the ship to "insects in the spirit room" l until a lady
tea gu..' suggested the drumf ish as a better explanat ion.
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6) Vibrations of the walls of the air bladder and

of the air contained within, when set in motion by cer-

tain muscles(with the fascia of which it is connected.)

(Sørensen, 1884).

Tower(1908) experimented on the air bladders

of 1 i ving drumf ishes to demonstrate that the actual

"drummlng" and the "clapping together of the pharyngeal

teeth" are sounds completely apart, thus refuting Gun-

ther. Likewise, with air and water filled rubber bal-

loons re plac ing the gas-f i lled air bladder, he disproved

both the Holbrook theory that drumming is the result of

forcing air into one of the lateral horns,or that it is

merely the result of muscular tone, as held by Dufossl

and Sørensen. These experiments proved to Tower i s satis-

faction that in sciaenid fishes the rapid contraction

of the specialized extrinsic musculus sonificus, which

produces vibrat ions of abdominal walls and organs, es-

pecially of the air bladde~, is the complete drumming

mechanism.

The loudness of sound is correlated wi th the de-
gree of development in air bladder and drumming muscles.

For instance ,Leiostomus xanthurus makes a comparatively

soft drum, probably due (Hildebrand and Schroeder,1927)

to thinness of the air bladder walls and feeble devel-

opment of drumming muscles.
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The pitoh is correlated wi th the length of air

bladder, . short species or small specimens with conse-

quently shorter bladders produc ing higher-pitched sounds.

Yamada (194l) points out that the sound varies suffi-

oiently so that different species of croakers are recog-

nizable in Japanese waters. Both pitch and intensity of

sound vary accord ing to size of ind i vidual, the largest

produc ing the loudest sound.

Burkenroad (1931) calls attention to a croak of-

ten concurrent with the drumming sound in certa in sc iae-

nlds, which is the result of pharyngeal stridulation.

Species of Micropogon, Stelllfer and Balrdiella were ob-

served to use the pharyngeals in this manner, whereas

species of Cynoscion, Leiostomus," Larimus, Solaenops,

Bogonias and Menticlrrhus did not.

Uchida (1934) states that the complex high and

low-pitched sounds of Nibea manchurial and N.japonica2

at a depth of 10 meters are suff ic iently loud to allow

flsherfolk to thus locate the schools.

Although disturbance in surrounding water may

cause sudden bursts at any time, the major volume of

sound is synchronized with nightfall, and espec ially

wi th the breeding season. National Defense Research

IPseudosc iaena manchur ia

Zpseudosc iaana japonlca
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Council investigators in California reported a croaker

chorus off Scripps Pier, La Jolla from 7: 30 to 9: 00 ev-

ery evening during the summer months .In the course of

other ~arly experiments on ambient ba.ckground noise at

various stations on the middle Atlantic coast as well

as in :t.he Sànp:Diego region, croaker activity was noted

as an important contributary factor.

Reporting on wartime observations in Chesapeake

Bay Dobrin (1947) oompares the peak of evening noise,

when croakers were most act lve, to "a forge shop in full

production. This analogy is more than a mere simile

because the actual noise leveâ was found to be consid-

erably higher than would be registered by a no ise-level

meter in a typical forge-shop l be ing of the same order

of magnitUde as the noise emitted by an airplane motor

15 feet away. After the peak was reached, the level

would die away as rapidly as 1 t rose, and long before

midnight the water became as quiet as it had been at

no 0 n. 11

The seasonal, as we 11 as d lurnal, cycle of crDak-

er noise is noted (ibid) synchronized with the breeding

"migrations of the spec ies. Beginning in late Mayas the

first croaker schools enter the Bay, the recorded hoies

(as well as the fishermen' s catch) increases eaCh eve-
ning, reaching a maximum late in June, then gradually

:'"
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decreas ing and finally disappearing about mid-summer.

To all investigators it was evident that Sciae-

nidae were among the principal noise-makers of American

coas tal water s, and, because of the ir great concentra-

t ion in protected bays close inshore, must be reckoned

with in the use of underwater acoustic apparatus.

The Naval Ordnance Laboratory made prel iminary

sound recordings of various aquarium specimens of drum-

fish (the Pacific Roncador stearnsi, and the Atlantic

Micropogon undulatus, Pogonias cromis, and Sciaenopa

ocellatus), and later succeeded in obtaining spectra

for the noise of the croaker,Micropogon undulatus, and

the spot, Le iostomus xanthurus, segrega ted in exper i-

mental ponds at Beaufort, N.C. In spectra of background

noise recorded inshore and offshore in the Chesapeake

Bay region croakers were predominant. 11 In the evening,

croaker acti vi ty reached a peak at the lower frequency

end of the spectrum, usually at the 400 to 800-cps octave.

The magnitude of the sound level did not very greatly

dur ing the course of the measurements, ranging between

1 and 4 dynes/cm2Yóctave for daytime levels and up to

10 or 15 dynes/cm2Y"octãV at night.ll (N.O.L.R.No.880).

Unidentified I1drum rollsll 12 miles offshore in

Che sapeake Bay (presumed by c ircumstant ial evidence to

be y"vnoscion nothus) were considerably higher in pitch,
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with most of the energy concentrated in the 1600 to

3200-cps octave and reaching a pressure of 34 dynes/cm2,

the highest background level ever recorded in this fre-

quency region. (ibid).

Because of the many species, frequent large size

and great concentrat ions of Sc iaenidae along the sandy
shores of most tropical and temperate seas, their in-
fluence as sound-makers is considerable. At least 146

spec ie s of 32 genera are recorded from the Pac if io re-
gion. Sound production is not universal, but all genera

known to be particularly nOisy ar~ represented on the

1 ist. There are at least 12 spec ies of Cynosc ion, and

three of Micropogon, (two genera for which sound record-

ings of Atlantic representatives have been made.)

Sclaenidae occur on the Pacific coast of the

Americas, particularly about southern California and Pan-

ama, in abundance throughout the Indo-Australian archi-

pelago l Philippines, Japan, China and Korea, but none seem

to have penetrated to the oceanic islands east of New

Guinea. They are inshore fishes, for the most part avoid-

ing deep water or rocky bottom. A few species extend into

relatively cool water, but none tolerate reålly cold water.

Skogsberg (i93~) studied the nine spec les of

croakers in California waters. The following resumi6 of

west coast sC iaen ids follows his paper. The spawn lng per-

iod is emphasized since it is coincident with SChooling

and prOlonged product ion of sound.
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Cynosc ion parvi pinnis, the short-fin sea. bass,
cannot be considered as important a noise-maker as its

relative Cynoscion nobilis because of fewer numbers and

smaller size. Dur ing the summer spawning period, how-

ever, it undoubtedly contribute s to the general back-

ground noise within its limited range.

Range: We st coast of Lower California and in the

Gulf of Cal ifornla.

Size: Probably not over two feet in length.

Cynoscion nobills, the white sea-bass, is the

largest sciaenid in California and potentially the no1-

s iest. The large air bladder has two anterior horns

which are about three times as long as wide. Most of
the pharyngeal teeth are small and pointed.

Range: Paclf 10 coast from Vlctoria,British Col-
umbia to the Gulf of California.

Size: Maximum length more than four feet, and

maximum we ight more than 90 pounds, although seldom over

60 pound s .

Spawning: April until August in southern Califor-
nia, wi th the he ight in May and June.

Genyonemus lineatus, the klngfish, according to

Skõgsberg (1939) differs from other sc iaenids of the Cal-

ifornia coast in its n as yet unexpla ined d ifferentlal
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vertical distributionf!. Smaii schools may be common near

the surface in shallow water, whereas in other looal i ties

1 t seeks a depth of 180 to 200 feet. Three-quarters of
the total sport catch is reported from" deep sea fishing"

parties outside the surf zone. The air bladder lacks

anterior horns. Fharyngeals are well supplied with teeth,

many of them enlarged, strong and po inted.

Range: Somewhat north of San Francisco to San Quen-

tin, Lower California, or possibly to Cerros Island.

Size: Maximum length about l3 inches, and we ight

l-i pounds.

Spawning: November until Eay, with height in Jan-

uary, February and March (earl ier than most west coast

sCiaenids) .

Roncador stearns i, the spotf in croaker or roncador,
produces typical sc iaenid drumming sounds in capt i vi ty, as

evidenced by Naval Ordnance Laboratory record ings. The

species has a large air bladder, lacking anterior horns,

and is reportedly one of the noisiest of the family. Low-

er pharyngeals are large , with many rounded molars and

with vll1iform teeth in an outer series and in patches at

outer corners.

Range: From Point Conception, California to the
border of Mexico. Probably also on the west coast of Low-

er California. Fairly common along the southern California
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shore, sometimes occurring in great numbers. Shallow
water fish, usually restricted to 20 to 30 feet over san-

dy bottom, but retreating into greater depths in winter.

Size: Fairly large, reaching about 19 inches in

length, 7 to 10 pounds weight.

Spawning: Summer months, when it is most abundant

in Gallfornia waters.

Sc iaena saturna, the black croaker, has been taken

on rare occasions along the open California coast south of

Santa Barbara, and on the bottom in shallow sandy bays .The

air bladder is wlthout horns. Some of teeth in both upper

and lower pharyngeals are strong and large.

Range: Po int Concept ion, Gal ifornia southward in-

to the Gulf of Cal ifornia and west coast of Mexico.

Size: Maximum length about 12 inches.

Spawning: Dur ing the summer months.

Sc iaena thom~soni, Thompson i s croaker, has been de-

scribed from Santa Catal ina Island, southern Cal ifornia but

is known from only the type spec imen.
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Ser iphus poll tus t the queenf ish, is abundant dur-

ing the warmer months in bays and along the open coast of

southern California in 10 to 15 feet, rare in 30 feet of

water. Dense schools can be seen around wharves and in

shallow bays. In winter it doubtless moves offshore.This

is a comparatively small sciaenid, with simple air blad-

der po inted anteriorly.

Range: Coast of Cal ifornia and west coast of Lower

Cal ifornia from San Franc isco to the vie ini ty of Cerros Is-

land.

Size: Maximum size 10 to 12 inches.

Spawning: Maturity reached in May with spawning

throughout summer.

Umbrina roncadorl, the yellowfin croaker, 1s a

common year-round resident of southern California waters

frequenting quiet shallow bays as well as the surf along

open sandy shores in the warmer months, probably moving

into somewhat deeper water in winter. The large air blad-

der is without anterior horns. Many teeth of upper and

lower pharyngeals are large and strong.

Range: Common from Point Conception, Gal ifornia,

along the we st coas t of Lower Cal ifornia and into the Gulf

11\ closely related species, Umbrina xanti, is known from

Lower Cali forn ia to Peru and reputedly has "vocal powers
well developed".
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of California. Reported capture from San Franc lsco ques-

tionable.
Size: Maximum length about 16 inches, and weight

over 5 pound s .

Spawning: During summer months.

The one remaining member of the family in Califor-

nia waters 1s Menticlrrhus undulatus.Lacklng an air blad-

der and therefore unable to drum, it has the distinction

of being the only II voiceless" aciaenid. The pharyngeals
resemble" those of other genera, expec tally Genyonemus,

but Burkenroad (l93l) advises that Mentic irrhùs does not

use these bones for stridulatory noisemaking.

As pointed out previously (p. 73), there are no
Sciaenidae reported from the oceanic islands of the m1d-

Pacific. Throughout the Indo-Australian region, however,

they are well represented by six genera COtolithes, Fama,

Otolithoides, Pseudoaoiaena, Johnlus and Sclaena), and

along the coasts of China, Korea and Japan form an impor-

tant part of the fish population. CColllchthys',Otolithes,

. Pseudosc iaena, Ml ichthys, Bahaba, Argyrosomu$ f Sclaena,

JOhnius, Wak and Nibea). Available literature credits

Collichthys, Nlbea, and Pseudosciaena with the bulk of

sound-making, but other genera are undoubtedly involved.

Because this family must figure conspicuously in

future plans for fish sound measuremeny in the western
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Pacific, all available data on the more important species

are included here, especially in re distribution,breeding

season, and air bladder idiosyncrasies.

Collichthys fragilis,the kandari or mebutokandari,

is one of the common nóise-makers of Korean waters during

its breeding season. Yamada (l941) records its activity

in June in the calm waters of some of the inner bays about

MOPPOf and Yabe (1940-1941) from mid-May to late June in

the lower Kinko Hi veT on the Yellow Seacoast. (36°N126° 40 1 E)

: Range ; West coast of Korea and southward in the Ye,l..

low, East China and South China Seas to Hongkong.

Size: Slightly over 5 inches in Korean waters.

Collichthys lucldus is a small but noisy inhabi-

tant of the east Asian coast. Its air bladder is slender,

extending the length of the abdominal cavity, with about

20 pairs of arborescent appendages.
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Range: Common along the coasts of China and Korea

to Manila, P. I.

Size: Four to eight inches.

Spawning: May and June in the vic ini ty of Chou-

shan Archipelago, China. (300N 122°40'E)

Corvina japon,ica is a very common spec 1e s on the

fishing grounds near the Chou-shan Archipelago in the East

China Sea. Its thickwalled a!r bladder runs the full
length of the abdominal cav! ty.

Size: Maximum about three feet.

The genus Nibea is very abundant in the seas of

China and Japan. As described by Yamada (1941): 11 Each

lnd i vidual community seems to congregate on the bottom of

the sea in 100,000 to 1,000,000 and croak in unison. When

first the current in the bays begins to move, the sound 1s

intermittently heard like the croaking of one or two frogs

but as the movement (of the water) becomes faster the sound

becomes louder and continuous. And at its highest, the

croaking resembles the sound of a train passing over a

bridge far away somewhere on an open plain, or the sound

of a strong wind blowing through some bamboo grove. It

can also be heard from any pass ing ship nearby. 11
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Uchida (1934) 11 sts four species of Ni bea among

the pr inc ipal sonio species of Japan. They are:
N .albiflora, l!..,1aponloa, lLmanchuric~ and N. schlegel1.

i¡lbea alb Iflora is d 1 str ibuted broadly from south-
western Japan to the China coast. Its very large air

bladder extends the full length of the abdom inal cavity,

embellished by l4 pairs of arborescent, and three or four

pairs of simple, unbranched appendages at the posteri or

end.

Range: East coast and Inland Sea of Japan, es-

pec ially about Osaka; Kyushu, Fusan and Z lnsen, Korea; to

Chou-shan Archipelago off the China coast; China.

Size: About 11 inches.

Nibea argentata, the guchi, was used sometime pr ior

to 1941 for fish-noise recordings in Japan, and a tran~

scribed broadcast was given over Station JOAK, Tokyo. So

loud is the croaking of this species when it migrates into

shallow water during the breeding season, that fisherfolk

drop their nets by following the sound.

Range: Yellow and China Seas, Japan, Korea, Ind ian

Ocean, and East Ind ies.

Size: Average about l2 inches.

Spawning: End of April and first of May in the inner

bays around Moppo t Korea.
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Nlbea goma has a simple air bladder like other

Nibea extend ing the full length of the abdominal cavity,

wi th 20 pairs of side appendages. The one spec imen de-

scribed by Lin (1935) came from Shantung, China in the

Yellow Sea and measured about eight inches.

Range: KyusYUj China Sea.

Nibea~, which is very close if not synonymous
wi th N. argentata, exhib i ted a one-chambered air bladder

with 27 pairs of lateral appendages in an lll inch speci-

men from Chou-shan, Ohina.

Range: Honshu, China Sea.

Nibea sina has a simple, thick-walled air bladder

extending the full length of the abdominal cavi ty, provided

with 22 pairs of appendages. This croaker is common in

the region about Chou-shan Archipelago, China.

Otollthes argenteus, reported by Lln (1935) from

Kwangtung Province, China, has a simple, thick-walled air

bladder similar to that of Nlbea, extend ing the length of

the abdominal cavity, with 40 patrs of lateral appendages.

Specimens described were around 8 inches 10ng(6.7 - 8.27 in.)

Pseudosclaena amblyceps ls very common along the

China coast. Its air bladder is simple, extend ing the
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length of the abdominal cavity, with 27 pairs of very

small appendages. The striking seasonal differences
between the northern area of the East China sea and the

, South China Sea is demonstrated by the observations of

Lln (1935) that this same speoies reaches its spawning

oondition off Chekiang in the East China sea between May

and July, while less than five hundred miles to the south,

off Kwantung Province, the season of sexual maturity is
Ootober to Decémber.

Pseudosciaena crocea, puse (fuscl), according to

Yamada (1941), spawns from early June to late July around

the islands near Moppo, southern Korea. As observed by

this author, croaking begins as the schoo 1 migrates into

a shallow water breeding place. Its diurnal oycle is of

great regular ity, beginning about noon with l1a weak, in-

dividual soundll, soon reaching " a low-pitched sound of

tremendous volume, like two repetitious voices singing to

each otherl1. By two 0 t clock the sound has become eont inu-

ous, "more like the hustle and bustle of a metropolis.

And finally, the. volume reaches ... deafening sound dur ing

the flood-tide (2-3:00 P.M.). Around 5:00 P.M. the croak-

ing abruptly begins to weaken llke a receding wave. grad-

uaiiy becoming faint and finally, about 9:00 P.M. it com-

pletely stops". This time schedule seems to be affected

only by-tidal conditions. Yamada notes that there is "no
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,
oroaking in a neap tide, and during intertidal period.

Volume is in relation to force of tides".

It The sound made by püse is the clearest, best

suited for recording."

Range: 'Southern Korea; China Sea.

The species l.manchuria contributes its he ight of
sound-making somewhat earlier from the end of April to the

first of May, in the same locality. Uchida (l934) points

out the synchronization of spawning season with height of

sound mak ing.

Pseudosciaena indovittata is extremely common in

the East China Sea around Chou-shan Archipelago. The air

bladder lies the full length of the body cavity, with 24

pairs of lateral appendages.

Size: Average less than 10 inches.

Spawning: End of March unt 11 the end of May.

Sonic importance: Cons iderable, because of fre-

quent large size and great concentrations along sandy

shores of most tropical and temperate seas.
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SCOMBRIDAE

Mackerel ram ily

The mackerels are a large and varied familyl, for

the most part streamlined J sw 1ft swimmers in the upper lay-

ers of the open ocean and deeper coastal waters. Because

they are predators wandering characteristically in schools,

and because individuals of 60me species attain great size,

their noisemaking propensi ties could be of considerable im-

portance.

Tower (l908) accredits the Atlantic Scomber brach~-

~ wi th the produet ion of harsh grunts by rubb ing together

of pharyngeal teeth.
The close Pac if 1c relat 1 ve Pneumatophorus japonicus

was singled out for sonic study by the Japanese (Fish, 1944)

but no recording appeared among the discs acquired by the

U.S.Technical Mission.

The family is of worldwide distrlbut10n 1n temperate

and tropical regions, straying occasionally into arctic and

antarctic waters. At least 40 species of 15 genera are re-

ported from the area under consideration. Concerning the
vast numbers present in the western Pacific, Herre (1940)

lFor present purposes all groups are reunited in one family
(following Hildebrand, 1946). Kishinouye (1923) divided the
original Scombrldae into four families: Scombridae, the true
mackerels j "Thunnidae, the tunas; Katsuwonidae ,the skipjacks;
and Cyb i idee, the sierras. The last ment ioned group was
further subdivided by Jordan, Evermann and Clark (1930)
separating the wahoo as a fifth family. Acanthocybildae.
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states: "I have seen schoo 1s of f(atsuwonls pelamis and

Euthynnus yalto in the' Philippines which would have fed

~veryone for a week 1n a city as large as Manila or Seattle.

But such schools are insignificant beside one of the oceanic

bonito reported off the north coast of Oahu which was 90

miles long by 10 broad."

Pne~~atophorus i~ponicus, the common sab, of the

western Pacific, because of itS', anatomical similar ity to

Scomber braoh~rus, may be expected to produce the typical

harsh grunts of pharyngeal stridulation, amplified possibly

by a well developed air bladder. In the genus Scomber the

air bladder is small or wanting, while 1n this speoies it

occupies more than one half the abdominal cavl ty, thin-

walled, fusiform, and pointed at both ends.

Range: California; Hawaii; Philippines; Mangsi Id.;

New Caledonia; Japan. Common in northwestern Pac ific from

Japan' and Korea southward. and eastward to Hawaii. Tre-

mendously abundant.

Al though we have no data on sound product ion among

the larger members Of the scombr id tr 1be, some, at least,

may prove to be important. A few note s on size and range

of the more important speoies follow.
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Acanthocyblum solandri - Wahoo. (Well-developed

air bladder.)

Range: Tropical and subtropical seas, always near

surface. Top of Southern Cal ifornia to Cocos Is.; Oceania;

Philippines; Japan. Solitary, pelagic fishes, living off-
shore in such olear, highly saline currents as the Kuroshio.

S lze : Records to 12 feet in we stern Pac if io; to

125 pounds in Hawaii.

Euthynnus - Black skipjack; Mebachi; Oceanic boni to.

Range: One spec ies on coast of Lower Cal ifornia, Mex-

ico, and South America to Cocos Is. Another in Hawaii,

Philippines and Japan. Very abundant.

Size: California spec imens to 12 pounds, but usually

about 5. Average length in Philippines (E.yaito), about

16 inche s.

Germp alalunga (g.germo, Thunnus germo) - Albacore

(Air bladder running fulL. length of abdominal cavity, narrow

with a median swelling at anterior end.)
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Range: Pac ific ooast from Fuget Sd. to San D 1ego;

Oceania; Japan; Indian Ooean; Atlantic. From surface to

depths of 45 fathoms in Japan, and 80 fathoms along the

French coast. Recorded abundah tly in June in open Pac if 10

m1dway between Oregon and Hawaii. Optimum fishing season

in northern Japan waters from December to February (ending

mid-April) f and mid-May to mid-June (ending in July) at

temperatures of 17° to 210 c.

Size: Not exceeding 80 pounds in eastern Pacific.

Larger fishes in offshore shoals.

Katsuwonus pelamis (K.vagans) - Oceanic skipjack.

(Air bladder wanting.)

Range: Po int Concept ion to Galapago s; Oceania; Phil-

ippines; Japan; Atlantic. In western Pac if ic follows the

c ircl ing Kuroshio current, reaching peak about March in tropi-

cal waters to the south and sometime after June around Oshima

(34°44IN 139024'E) and nearby island reefs. Fishing grounds

extend 600 miles of f Japan coast.

Size: To 36 inches but rarely exceed ing 25.

Neothunnus macropterus - Yellowfin tuna. (Air bladder

narrow. )

Range: Point Concept ion to Galapagos; Hawai i; Indo-

Pacific; Japan; Atlantic. Rare north of 35°N latitude.
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Usually in water of 60° to BOoF. Most important tuna of

southern Japan, Riuklu and Bonin islands southward to the

equator. Sometimes in Sea of Japan and north to HOkkaido

in summer. Enormous schools in southern Philipp ines south

and east to region north of New Gulnåa, through polynesla,

and to the Hawai ian islands.

Size: Reaches 450 pounds, but not common over 125.

Average commerc ial catch in southwest Pac if ic under 110

pounds.

Pneumatophorus diee;o - Pac if 10 mackereL. (Well-de-

veloped air bladder.)

Range: Alaska to Cape San Lucas, mo st abundant on

coast of Southern California. Closely related species on

ooasts of Ecuador, Peru, Chile, and Galapagos.

Size: To 22 inches, 3l pounds.

Pneumatophorua japonicus - See page 86.

Sarda - Boni toa (Several spec les)

Range: Pac if ic coast from Oregon to Peru j Oceania;

Japan. Near surface of open seas in warm and temperate wa-

ters, seldom below 40 meters.

Size: At least 30 inohes.
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Scomberomorus - Sierras and Spanish mackerels;

sawara.

Range: Two spec les on Pac if 1c coast betwee n

Santa Monica and Peru. One spec les restricted to Japan.

One spec les from Chinese and Japanese seas.

Size: California specimens to about 12 pounds.

Thunnus thynnusl (!.orientalis) - Bluefln tuna;

black tuna; maguro. (Air bladder thin-walled, tr langu-
lar, very wide and short; straight at anterior end, fl1~-

ing breadth of abdominal cavity but narrowing at mid-

abdomen. )

Range: Worldw ide. Lower Cal ifornia to Columb ia

R~ver; Philippines; Japan; Atlantic; Mediterranean,

etc. Fishing season from Santa Cruz Id. to Mexican border,
,

June to September. Found throughout the year off coasts

of Japan, in summer northward to the southern end of Sakha-

lin (46°N). Good hauls always near convergence of warm

Kuroshio and colder waters. Also off southeastern coast

of Mindanao.

Size: Pac if ic coast of North Amer ica f about 250

pounds maximum. Japanese waters, mid-December to early

January f average of catch about 450 pounds; and in mid-

June, about 387 pounds; maximum records about 825 pounds.

IMost Japanese tunas descend to about 50 meters, but one

form, Parathunnus mebachi, swims normally at about 100
meters below the surface.
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Sonic importance: Unknown but worthy of investiga-

tion because of size, school ing hab it, and wide d istr ibu-

t ion.

SCORP AEN IDAE

Rock fishes; scorpion fishes

That Sebastiscus tsuraara produces a long drawn out

guttural soundl as it approaches and swims around "the shaded

areas of rocky reefs" is well known to Japanese fishermen of

Mlsaki, and ver if ied by Uchida (l 934) . Frodded with a st ick,

a flsh can be made to bring forth the same noise. Whether

the air bladder, which is usually present in members of the

,family, participates sonically is not known.

Scorpaenops is gibbosus, another Pac ific scorpion fish,

is included by Vernon E. Brock (letter of March 23, 1948) in

a list of species in which the ability to make noise has been

observed. It is described as "a low grinding noise".

The scorpaenoid family is especially abundant in the

temperate parts of the Pacific, where it forms a large per-

centage of the fish population, along rooky shores. Several

hundred species, have been described, of which over 50 fre-

quent the Japanese, and over 30 the Philippine waters.Although

mostly of lnshore occurrence, some species inhabit deeper

lIn Japanese the noise is described as 11 snoring" .
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reg ions, as Sebastolobus alascanus of the Bering Sea

which ranges southward to California in depths of 109 to

786 fathoms.

Rock fi she s are mostly of large size. Common

species of the American Pacific coast northward to Alaska

reach lengths of two to three feet.

Sonic importance: worthy of cons ideration because

of large size and great abundance over large areas in the

Paqific.

SILURO IDEA (Order Nematognathi)

Catfishes

Siluroldea, the great group of catfishes, so-called

because of their be-whiskered appearance with one ór more

pairs of long barbels on the mouth, chin, and nostrils, in-

cludes more than 2000 specisB. ~hiie the majority are

freshwater dwellers, there are a number of species through-

out the Indo-Pacific region, Japan and China, that live ex-

clusively in the sea or in estuaries. Taxonomists have

singled out at least 29 catfish families, but,for the sake

of slWplicity here, all marine species falling within the

scope of this survey will be discussed together (particu-

larly Arildae and Plotosidae).

Much has been wr i tten of the unique internal anatomy

of siluroids and its bearing on sound production. The
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and to the skull, forming, by unl ted spines, a compressJd

plate of bone with closely set parallel ridges. By aiJer-
I

nately flexing and extending the body in the vertica1! plane,
/

this bony s.tructure scraI?es against the succeedin~,/~erte-

brae with a resultant harsh scraping noise.l ."../,f

In siluro ids the air bladder i~/.J"YP-iCallY quite

large and~~~,"~!!~£,t.,~-';Li!.tt.,h,.,t.l':,,~g.aFY'-Ô¡ hearing by means of
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the bladder is subdivided into paired posterior chambers
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f lr s t vertebrae are rigidly connected to e

and a transverse anterior chamber. The latter may be more

or less completely invested by the projections of .laborate-

ly modified vertebrae. In such species a peculiar "elastic

spring mechanism" is developed on ei ther side in connèct ion

with the fourth vertebra. One end of a tendinous" spring"

fi ts 1 ike a cap over the front of the a ir bladder and the
other end is attached to strong muscles reaching to the back

of the skull. By vibrating the spr ing and muscle s, sound 1s

produced and ampl ified by the chambered air bladder. Some

1
Lancaster,E.R.,1909: "A complex vertebra, behind the small
first centrum, is made up of three, four, or even five centra,
forming a slngle mass which may be co-ossified with the first
centrum and the basioccipital. The parapo,plyses are long, es-
pecially in front, and those of the fourth, and sometimes also
of the fifth vertebra, are immensely eniarged and pro ject out-
wards to artioulate with the masslve post-temporal. The latter
has one limb articulating with the basioccipital, and another
wi th the epi- and pterotic. The enlarged parapophyses more or
less thoroughly invest the anterior chamber of the air-bladder,
somet 1mes in a complete bony capsule."
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Q&~t 1sh have an elaborate fringe of variously sized caeca

on the lateral margins of the air bladder.

Bridge (1904) credl tis the air bladder apparatus wi th

the It hiss ing of a catll heard in Malapterurus electr icus, and

the well known growl ing produced by such genera as So rub im,

Trachelyopterus, Piratinga, Centromochlus, P1melodus and

Platystoma.

Burkenroad (1931) experimented with the channel cat

Galeichthy~ milbertl and the gaff-topsail catfish Felichth~s

1218 in Louisiana and noted a rapid vibration of a small
area of skin just back of the cranial bones on ei ther side

of the mid-dorsal i ine, synchronous with the grunt. Dis-

section showed the air bladder to be heart-shaped , subd lvided

internally and firmly fastened to the vertebrae above. Two

broad, tendinous bands, loosely attached across the front of

the air bladder, are connected on el ther side to a slenàer,

spr ingy bone w1 th thin, expended base, along the sur face of

the body cavity. The contraction of short muscle fibers on

the dorsal surface of these bony plates accounts for the ex-

ternal vibrations observed.

Naval Ordnance Laboratory exper Imenters at Beaufort,

N.C. found the rhythmic drumming of F. fel 1s to measure .76

dynes/cm2-1c'taVé in the 300-600 cps band. Differ ing from

the It ro.llsll of the croaker, the catfish drummed in rapid,
evenly-spaced beats. The easily recognized sound was heard

under natural cond itions and measurements were poss ibla on

captl va specimens in an experimental enclosure.
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Felichthys is confined to American waters. The two

Pacific coast species are common around wharves,coral reefs,

and rocky bottoms from the mouth of the Gulf of California

to Ecuador, e spec ially about Panama. Average length is un-

der 18 inc.hes.

Galeiohthys,also,is an Amerioan genus, represented

by some half dozen or more species on the Pacific coast of

tropical America.

The marine catfishes of family Plotosióae, of which

there are six or more genera re ported from the Fac i f io area,

have a moderate air bladder, not encased in bone as in the

genera Felichthys and Galeichthys. Uohida (l934) lists

Flotosus anguillaris, the II gigit' or II gònzui", among the

sound-producing fish of his country. It is very abundant

pn the shores of shallow sandy bays throughout southern

Japan. Similarly to some freshwater catfishes, the gig1

makes a no ise like "rolling pebbles" by stridulation of the'

pectoral fin base against the body.

The large group of marine Ariidae, with over 30 re-

presentatives in western Pacific waters, have the air blad-

der large, free, and normal. No data are available on the

sounds produced by these siluroids, but Dr.A.W.Herre (letter

of March 31, 1947), in discuss ing Philippine fishes that

make underwater no ises, states: II Among the most pers istent

are the salt water members of the genus Arius. As far as I
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am aware, the very numerous fresh water species are not so

conspicuous in making noises. The two saltwater cat fishes

of this group that are most abundant and largest are the fol-

lowing: Arius thalassinus¡ this reaches a length of 3 to 4
feet. The other is Arius leiotetocephalus. Members of the

family Plotosidae are very abundant especially in the south-

ern Philippines but I do not know positively that these cat

fishes make noises although I suspect they do."

A whining "mew" observed simultaneously with the drum-

ming of certain catfish is the result of stridulation at the

base of the pectoral spine. i This moveable bony ray locks

in forward position, when slightly rotated in counterclock-

wise fashion, as a defensive measure. The locking action

is silent, but unlooking makes a noticeable creak. In a

South American river species, Dor~ maculat~s, sound can be

heard above the surface at a distance of 100 feet.

Thus the character of the sound is princ~pally a

rhythmic drumming like the beating of a tomtom, (elastic

spring mechanism), but wi th an additional dull, low-pi tched

grunt (vertebral stridulation), and a creading "mewll (pecto-

ral spine stridulation.

Sonic importance: Poss ible.

IBridge, 1904: II Stridulat ion between a basal process from
the great spine of the pectoral fin and the wall of a socket
in the cle i thrum into which the process is rece i ved."
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SPARIDAE

Porgies; Pargos

Lagodon rhomboide s, the sailor l s choice or pinf ish,

slides the upf,sr and lower incisors on each other to pro-

duce a scraping clash. Burkenroad (l93l) describes a pe-

culiar II sneeze-like gasp interpolated occasionally arnohg

the usual respiratory movements of the fish kept out of

water.1!

Navy experiments with aquarium spec imens of L.rhom-

boides failed to record sound, but the related sheepshead

Archosargus probatocephalus made a loud crunching and grind-

ing during the process of feeding. No other sounds were

no t e d .

A related species ,Monotaxis grandocul is, is widely

distributed and fairly numerous in the Pacific islands,

reaching a length of 22 inches. Several other spar ids

occur abundantly throughout the Indo-Fac if ic region, Phil-

ippines, China and Japan.

Sonic importance: Probably none.
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sYGNATH IDAE

Pipeflshes and Seahoraes

Both èexes of the short-snouted seahorse of Europe

Hippocampus brevirostr1~ make a monotonous noise analygous

to that of the tambour, espec tally during the breed ins sea-

son. Dufossé (1874) first desoribes these barely audible
sounds, which are accompanied by a long series of q.uiverlngs

so sl ight and rapid as to practically evade the eye.

Gill (1905) reports that the noise results from mus-

cular clos ing and sudden expans ion of the lower jaw, re-

sembling in strength and tone the snapping sound produced

by the scarlet prawn, Al pheus ruber. An 8.mus ing story is

told of an artist who was sketching two seahorses in sepa-

ra te glass jars. Suddenly a sharp 1 i ttle snapping vo ice

called at short and regular intervals from one container,

followed by a response from the other. Gill concludes

that they were "thus conversing or signalling to each other."

Uchida in a 1939 rad io broadcast in Japan described

a similar episode where two seahorses in separate jars con-

versed for some time li as if they were exchanging telegraphic

codell .

Syngna thus louis ianae was observed by Burkenroa.~

(1931) to make a cl ick quite similar to that of an elater id

beetle by repeated snapping of the head very sharply. upward.
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The family is widespread in the Indo-Pac if io region,

from Afr lca eastward through Oceania to Hawai i, and north-

ward to the shores of Japan and China, as well as on the

tropical American coast. At least 10 genera and 22 spec ies

have been described there. Specimens are small in size.

Son ic importance: None.

TERAPON IDAE

Theraponids
i

This family includes several genera of small or

moderate sized fishes from the Indian and west Pacific

Oceans, including the east coast.of Africa, Madagascar,

Red Sea, India, East Indies, Australia, Philippin~s,Chlna,

Japan, Formosa and Samoa. Most species may be found in

brackish water as well as in the sea, and some enter fresh-

water. The air bladder is characteristic, being divided

by constriction into two compartments ~

Bridge (1904) inc ludes the genus Therapon in a mis-

cellaneous list of fishes that are believed to produce

sound by means of the air bladder.

Uchida (1934) lists Therapon oxyrhynchus and f.servus

among the sonic fishes of Japan. No description is given of

the sound produced but it is "familiar to many fishermen ...

and ... produced in the water ... can be heard above the

surface. "
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About 39 spec ies of four genera are reported from

the Indo-Austral ian region, and 11 from the Phil ippines.

Only three species, Pelates quadrilineatus, T.oxyrhynchus,

and T..iarbua (T.servus), are known on the coast of Japan.

The largest of the Japanese spec ies is less than a foot

in length. T. oxyrh~nchus may be fairly abundant at time s

in southern Japan for it is re ported1y used there as a

cheap food fish.

Sonic importance: Questionable.

T ETRAODONT rDAE

Puffers

Sluggish inhabi tants of all warm seas, the puffer

family is represented by numerous species from the East

Indies to China and Japan, Oceania, and the Pacific coast

of tropical America.

A stridulatory sound, high pitched and nasal, is

produced during and following inflation by grating of the

lnc isor teeth, well known for such common spec ies as Sphe-

roides splenglerl. Uchida (1934) lists the following spe-

c ies as sound-producers in Japan: ~. chrysops, s. ni phobles,

S.pardalis, S.porphyreus, S'.rubripe~, and S.xanthopterus.
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Pappé (l853) records the sound of Tetraodon

honckenii as a growl, similar to that of the trunkf ish
Ostrac ion upon be ing taken from the water.

For the most part puffers are small fishes reach-

ing not more than a foot in length.

Sonic importance: Probably none.

TH lAC ANTE IDAE

Three-spined filefish

stridulation of the anterior dorsal fin, as well

as the pelvic finl, is responsible for the scraping sounds

reported for species of Triacanthus. T.br~virostris2 and

T.biaculeatus, whose range is the East Indies, China and

Japan, are capable of sound production by means of the air

bladder and assoc iated muse les (Bridge 1 904). Uchida (l934)

incl udes T .brevirostris among the sonic fishes of Japan but

sta tes that he has not himself wi tnessed the reported sound

production.

The family occurs throughout the we stern Paci f ic area,

in Australia, East Indies, Philippines, China and Japan.

Sonic importance: Probably none.

lstridulatiön between the spinous ray of the pelvic and the
basipterygium.
2First reported sonic by S,Ørènsen (l884).
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TRIGL IDAE

Gurnards; Sea rob ins

One of the groups of noisiest reputatlon is the

gurnard family, including the sea robins of American waters

and many of the typical II mail-cheeked fishesll of the Far

East. Early European papers comment on the sound-making

ability of local triglids, and vernacular names of Ilpiperfl

for Trigla lyra and I'crooner" for T.gurna~du's were coined.

Murray (183l) remarks that I1the gurnard will continue to

grunt like a hog for considerable time when caught and lies

at the bottom of the boat.1l Again, to quote Cuvier (1834):

"Many species utter, when taken, sounds, which cause them

to be named grumblers." In a letter from J.T.Nichols (1947)

the "grr of the common Atlantic sea robln Prionotus carolinus"

is compared to "the grunting of a startled bittern on taking

wing out of a marsh, II and Navy' investigators describe its

sound as "a modulated, rhythmic squawk, squeal or cackle l

resemblin& noises ordinarily associated with a barnyard."

(N.O.L .R.No. 880).

SØrensen (1894) discusses the function of the air

bladder in T.lyra and T.hirundo in the production of their

characteristip sounds. Bridge (1904) describes further the

division óf the air bladdér into" two intercommunicating

compartments hy a transversely-disposed and centrally-per-

forated diaphragm." As in the Batrachoididae, the grunting

noises are produced by special muscles lying in the walls
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carolinus) in the vicinity of Beaufort, N.C., although,

due to the medley of other sound-makers, it was impossible

to determine sound levels in field measurements. Spectra

of capt i ve spec imens measured about 21 dynes/cm2 in the

150 to 300-cps octave.

The genus Prionotus is quite widely distributed on

the Pac ific coast of America, as well as the Atlant ic. One

species, closely related to the sea robin used in the above

experiments, is reported from Peru to the Gulf of Cal ifor-
nia, at depths of 7 to 51! fathoms. Al though never ap-

proaching close to shore l collections ind ica te that the
juveniles at least come to or near the surface at night. 1

Yamada (1941) included Chelidonichthys kumu and

Lepidotrigla microptera in a list of the sonic fishes of

Japan. Available literature does not mention sound-making

further for the gurnards of the northwestern Pacific, but

it is probable that they will be found among the worst of-

fenders there, Just as their near relatives are in Atlantic

waters.

Of the more than 40 spec ie s known, 29 are recorded

from the Pac if ic region. Some frequent rocky shores whi le

others live in rather deep water. L.microptera,ln general

the most abundant Japanese trigl id, ranges well northward

on the shores of Japan and Korea, and out into water of

IPurse se ine records, 3 miles off cañete, Peru (Hilde-

brand, 1946). .
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65 fathoms or more. L.euntheri, which frequents the

coast northward to Tokyo, has been taken in depths up

to 108 fathoms, and h.~byssalis, as the name implies,

is conf ined to rather deep water in the same local ity.

ALBATROSS specimens of the latter were dredged at 50 to

107 fathoms. Normally the gurnard crawls along the bot-

tom, using three curiously adapted free pectoral rays,

which re semble curved fingers, as legs for progress ion

and for overturning stones in search of food.

The genus Chelidonichthys has a wide geographical

range from New Zealand to Chosi (Ibaragi Prefecture), Japan

and China. Numerous species abound in India, Africa, and

Europe but only the following species has been reported

from Japan.l

Chelidonichthys kumu, the red or kumu gurnard, is

abundant in Australia and New Zealand, where it is a common

food fish, occurring" elsewhere along the South African coast,

Malay Archipelago, China, and Japan northward to Hakodate.

Hokkaido. Young examples are reportedly common on the bot- '

tom around rocky headland s (e. g. the lower parts of Port

Jackson, Austral ia) .

Range: New Zealand to northern Japan.

Size: To 20 inches length.

lAnother species, Q.lschY~ was described by Jordan and

Thompson from Sagami Bay. but has not been recorded since.
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Lepldogrigla is nearly endemic to Japanese we ters,

,extending from Hokkaldo to Formosa. only a few species

are found in the Indian Ocean. Because of the many spe-

cies and their abundance along the coasts of Japan both

in shallow and 1n deeper waters, the posslb ill ty of sonic
disturbance must be considered :for this genus.

Lenldotrigla microptera 1s reportedly the most
abundant species in Japan, except around Nagasaklwhere

1.alata ls most prevalent. It ranges well northward along

the shore, running out into water at least 65 fathoms deep

(ALBATROSS record off Ose Point, Suruga Bay).

Range: Japan, north to Hokadate; Chlna

Depth: To 65 fathoms

Size ~ About 8 inches.

Al though no "tturnards have, been taken in mid-Pac ific

about the oceanic islands east of New Guinea, many spec les

frequent-tbe t~opical coastal waters between Ecuador and the

Gulf of California, and in the far western Pacific between

New Zealand' and northern Japan.

Sonic importance: Poss lbly cons iderable.
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ZE IDAE

John Dor ies

Four species, representing four genera, of short,
singularly deep and compress~d Zeldae occur in Japanese

wa ters between Tokyo and Nagasaki, and two other speo ies

in the Philippines. Several related genera inhabit the

warmer parts of the Atlantic , some at considerable depths.1

For one of these, ~.. faber, Bridge (l904) called attention

to sound production through the action of .special muscles

lying wi thin the walls of the air bladder, II analygous to

that of gurnards."

j~ . Sonic importance: Negligible.
;'j..',,-i'-'

Iparazen pacificus was described off Kochi, Japan at a

depth of 80 fathoms.
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SUMMARY OF
SONIC SPECIES

FOR FUR TH E R

INFORMATION ON
A N' D S U G G EST ION S
INVEST rGAT ION

Chart I, wh ich follows, summarizes our knowledge

of sonic fishes, in the Pac lflc. Forty-one families of
reported noise-makers are listed, together with the char-

acter and origin of sound produced by each group, and

its general geographical distribution in the Pacific.

Chart II summarizes the estimated sonlc importance

of the various families, taking into consideration their

abundance, distribution, slzè.Bf indlviduals,orlgin and

type of sound~ 'i.t is conce iva'ble that in some cases a
single specimen could seriously interfere with underwater

sound reception, but usually only those species tliât
gather in great numbers at moderate to shallow depths

will be expected to~be tróublesome. Likewise those forms

wi th specially developed sonic organs are of greater im-

.portanc~ than those in which sound production is only in-

cidental to eating, or of any external stridulatory origin.
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CHARACTER ORIGIN DISTRIBUTION
OF

OF SOUND PRODUCE D SOUND OF FAM I L Y
I-
0. ~

Z en w z~ I .. 0 a: 0 u U ..
FAMILY 0 w I- W W W 0 W - - en ~- - - l1 l1 a:0. a: I- en 0. 0 I- l1 W(! ~ - l1 - - I-~ (! - 0 ~ - u u Z LiZ I- a: :r 0. I- ~ I- ~ ~ - en w a:- :r I lI .. ~ .. ~ 0. :::r (! i Z .. Z 0. 0. - -

a: 0lI U I .. I- ~ ~ :: - Z 0. ~l- ll I I W W W Z 0 :rz ~ ~ z CD 0 ~ -~ ~ 0- W w I- 0 0 l- I- ~ ~ IU ~ Z - .. :r enw - 0 :: :: 0 :: en :: :: 0 - - a: a: - (f (f ~ w - 0. 0
en l1

a: .. a: a: a: a: a: :: ~ 0 0 0 :r z I- Z ~ W ~ u :i ~ 0 l1Z Z
CD U U U 0 (! (! :r a: (f (f I- ~ :: ~ (f :: w ~ :i 0 0. -. - 0

ACANTHURIDAE' X ~ x y )( )( )(
ANGUILLIDAE ~ IX x x 'X X X )(
BALISTI DA E ~ X rx ~ ~ y x x ') )( )( X
BATRACHOIDIDAE rx X ') ') X ~ x X l\ ')

BROTULIDAE ~~ )( )c x X x X )(
CAPROIDAE ~ ~ )( x )( x )( )(
CARANGIDAE X X ~ ~ ~~ x )( x x x x X )(

CEPHALACANTHIDAE X X X :x y v v
CLUPEIDAE ~ x x )( ,x X
COTTIDAE XX X )( ') x ~
OIODONTIDAE X X X x x y v
OOROSOM I DAE X X ex x x
EPHIPPIDAE rx )( X x: )( )( ') XlX
GADIDAE X X X X X )( 'X ~
GASTEROSTEIDAE X X x: )( 'X X

HEMIRAMPHIDAE x: X X X x )t y
HOLOCENTRIDAE X X )( X X )( )(

LEIOGNATHIDAE X X ;X X y )( )(
MAC RO R HAM PHOSI DAE X X )( X X X X IX
MOLIDAE X )( X X X ~
M 0 N AC ANT HID A E ~ X ~ X X x x y X
MONOCENTRIDAE ~ ~ X )( X )(

OPHICHTHYIDAE X rx ~ X X x X )( )c y ')

OPHIDIIDAE X X ~ )( ') ') )( X
OPLEGNATH IDAE X X ~ ~ )( ') ') X
OSTRACIIDAE X X x x X )( 'X X X
PEMPHERIDAE x: :x X )( ex X )( 'X X
PETROMYZONIDAE X X X X X X
POMACENTRIDAE ~ 51 X X )( X Xr5 X X )( )(
POMADASYIOAE X X X )( x x X ,X X )( )(
SCIAENIDAE rx 51 X X X )( )( X ') 'X )c X
SCOMBRIDAE X X )( X X x X
SCORPAENIDAE X X X X X )( x X
SILUROIDEA X lX X X X x ') )( X
SPARIDAE 51 X X x X X ')

SYNGNATH IDAE ~ X ;X X X ') X V V
TERAPONIDAE X X ex ') 'X x X
TETRAÓDONTIDAE X X X -7

'X )cX X )t

TRIACANTHIDAE X X X x: X X X X
TRIGLIDAE X rx rx )( ~ ~ X X X X :x
ZEIDAE X )( IX x: IX IX rx X

TABLE I - Origin and type of sounds produced, and geographical
distribution of sonic families.
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FAM I L Y

ACANTHURIDAE

ANGUILLIDAE

BALISTIDAE
BATRACHOIDIDAE

BROTULIDAE
CAPROI DAE

CARANG I DAE

CEPHALACANTHIDAE
CLUPEIDAE
caTT I DAE

DIODONTIDAE
DOROSOM I DAE

EPHIPPIDAE
GADIDAE
GASTEROSTEIDAE
HEMIRAMPHIDAE
HOLOCENTRIDAE
LEIOGNATHIDAE
MAC R 0 R HAM PHOSI DAE

MOLIDAE
MONACANTH I DAE
MONOCENTRIDAE
OPHICHTHYIDAE .
OPHIDIIDAE
OPLEGNATH IDAE
OSTRACIIDAE
PEMPHER IDAE
PETROMYZONIDAE
POMACENTRIDAE
PO MAD A S Y I D A,E

SCIAENIDAE
SCOMBRIDAE
SCORPAENIDAE
SILUROIDEA
SPARIDAE
SYNGNATHIDAE
TERAPONIDAE
TETRAODONTIDAE
TRIACANTHIDAE
TRIGLIDAE
ZEIDAE

ESTIMATED SONIC IMPORTANCE
UNDER VARIOUS CONDITIONS

WARRANT
FURTHER

STUDYNONE SLIGHT MODERATE CONSIDERABLE
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TABLE 1I - Estimated sonic importance of various families.
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BATRACHOIDIDAE1: The toadfishes have already proved

capable of considerable importance to underwater equipment.

Naval Ordnance Laboratory conclusions (N.0.L.R.No.880),

following preliminary experiments on Atlantic toadfish were:

"The Batrachoididae might have considerable effect on under-

water acoustic devices because of the character and volume

of their noise and their proclivity for living under such

obstructions as mine cases. Even a single toadfish speci-

men could fire an acoustic mine having proper response char-

acteristics." Sound pressures reached 250 dynes/cm2 in the

150 to 300-cps octave, when close to the hydrophone. The
noise is described as an "intermittent, low-pitched musical

blast of about i/2-second duratioh, somewhat similar to a

boat whistle, and is concentrated at the low-frequency end

of the spectrumlt, with a second noise resembling "a raucous

grunt of about the same intensity, duration, and pitch, but

of different quality."

Toadfishes are numerous in the warm waters of the

Indo-Australian region north to the Philippines, and on the

Pacific coast of the Americas from Peru to California.They

are usually confined to the bottom in fairly shallow water,

but some species have been dredged at depths up to 40 fathoms.

Suggestions: Information on the California singing

fish or midshipman, porichthys notatus, could be quite easily

18ee pp. 19 - 23 for more detailed discuss ion.
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gathered. This species is abundant at many places along

the coast between Lower California and Puget Sound,living

near shore to the north but in deeper water(up to 40 fathoms)

southward. It reaches a length of 15 inches.
The toadf ish Coryz ichthys d iemens is, which is wide-

spread through the East Indies, is reported from the Phil-

ippines, e~pecially from Palawan and Panay. Investigation

of th is spec ies is recommended.

CLUPEIDAE:l The importance of herring to underwater

acoustic equipment is probably negl igible, but is worth in-

vestigating. If great concentrations of herring made noise

at the surface similar to croaKers, that fact would have been

noted repeatedly. However isolated specimensc have been re-
,

ported capable of sound production, and should this prove a

common occurrence underwater, it could prove s ignif icant.

Herring are gregarious fishes swimming usually in immense

schools, and because of their great numbers constitute the

most important commercial family in the western Pacifi~.

Species are widely distributed from the Indo-Austra-

lian Archipelago to China, Korea, Japan, Philippines, Hawaii,

and the Amer ican coast from Peru to Alaskå.

lSee pp.32-33 for more detailed description.
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Suggestions: Experimentation would be comparatively

simple throughout their range, and either positive or n~ga-

tive results valuable. Both the Japanese sardine (Sardina

melanosticta) and the California sardine (Sardinops caerulea)

whose migrations are well known (see p.33 ) are suggested

for study particularly during the breeding season. Attempts

for sonic information on related larger forms, as the milk-

fish (Chanos chanos) and tarpon (Megalops cyprinoldes) are

recommended in the Phil ippines, where both occur in abundance.

COTTIDAE: 1 Although so far there is no evidence of

their interference wi th underwater acoust ic gear, soulpins

are well known no ise-makers in the eastern Pac if ic. The

sound is described as a low drumming or grunting, produced

by rubbing the gill covers against the side of the body.

There is no air bladder. It is improbable that the intensi-

ty of sound will be found dangerously great, but the large

numbers of sculpin in the North Pacific make defini te in-

formation desirable.

There are some 121 different sculpins described from

northern Japanese waters and the Pac ific coast of North Amer-

ica. A single species is recorded from the Philippines. Most

common habitats are rock pools and inshore waters, although

lSee pp. 34-36 for more detailed discussion.
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certain marine forms descend to cons lderable depths. Some

soulpins reach 18 inches or more, but mostly they are about

a foot in length.

Suggestions: Either the buffalo s~ulpln,Aspicottus

b is~n, or the smooth cabezon. Leptocottus armatus, could be

quite easily studied. Both species occur along shore from

San Franc isco to Alaska, very abundantly in the Puget Sound

area. Any investigations carried on northward might well

include some of the 12. spec ies of Myoxocephalus which are

extremely common on the coasts of Alaska, Aleut lans, Kam-

chatka, and northern Japan.

EPHIPPIDAE:l The spadefish or angelfish reportedly

makes a If fa lnt drumming" and a II grat ing croakl1, which de-

scription does not indicate appreciable influence on under-

water acoustic gear. However, inasmuch as it i~ known to

possess a well developed, specialized mechanism for sound

production, and since individuals reach two to. three feet
in length, the spadefish is a potential sound-maker of im-

portance.

One species, ChaetOdipterus zonatus, occurs from San

Diego to northern Peru, and is very COmmon about Paoama.

lSee pp.38 - 39 for further discussion.
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All ied forms, Ephippus argus and !. orb is, occur throughout

the Indo-Australian Archipelago to China, Formosa, and the

Philippines.

Suggestions: Sound measurements for both of the

above genera are desirable. Chaetodipterus is a common

food fish in Panama waters and should not be difficult to

locate. Ephippus is especially common in the Philippines

where it can be trapped in shallow bays or in bodies of

brackish or fresh water not far from the sea. In Manila

Bay this spadef ish is caught for market by hook-and-l ine

fishermen.

GADIDAE:l There is little probability that the

codfish family will be found of importance to underwater

acoustic gear, but their very large size and tremendous

numbers in northern regions makes it' advisable that any
possibility of sound production be investigated. The

only evidence to date is the observation of Bridge (1904)

that certain gadoids (cod, Gadus, and haddock, Melano-

. grammus) are sonic through the agency of the air bladder

and associated muscles. The air bladder of the common At- .

lantic cod is peculiarly formed, wi th a pair of sac-l ike

ISee pp.40-4l for further discussion.
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prolongations extend ing forward to the head, often curi-

ously coiled. It is very desirable to learn whether other

gadoids, especially the larger ones, use a specialized air

bladder mechanism for sound production.

Members of the cod family occur in Hawai i, along the

west coast of America from the deep waters off Panama to

Alaska, and most abundantly from the Bering and Okhotsk Sea

areas to Japan. A ~ingle species has been taken in the Phil-

ippines.

Suggestions: Since gado id concentrations are well

known to fishermen, study of the very abundant Alaska cod-

fish (G.macrocephalus) c?Uld be arranged on any of its fish-

ing banks. The species occurs in great numbers off both

shores of the Bering Sea in depths of 15 to 130 fathoms,

ranging westward to Hokkaido and eastward to the offshore

banks of Oregon.

Investigations in the same region should include

the Alaska pollock, Theragra chalcogramma, whlch is ex-

cessively common in the Bering Sea. Specimens reach three

feet or more in length. Information on any other available

gadoids is advisable.
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MOLIDAE: 1 That ocean sunfish II grunt and groanll by

grating the lr teeth, in the manner of pigs and other rumi-

nants, 1s well known. Because ind i vid uals reach treme ndous

size (4400 pounds in the Indo-Pacific), stridulatory sound

may assume considerable magnitude. The fact that these

giants may be met with off any warm te~perate or tropical

coast makes information on their sound production advisable.

Various species are frequent off the coasts of Cal-'

ifornia, Haw~i i, and Austral ia to Japan, although they are

reported rare or absent across the great breadth of the

Pacific. .

Suggestions: The large size and pelagic habits of
the ocean sunf ish make capture and impr isonment for exper-

imentation difficult, but if a means of recording can be

devised, it should provide valuable results.

POMACEIJT1;IDAE;Z, All member s of this large family

have the lower pharyngeal teeth fused into a solid plate

which gnashes no is ily against the upper teeth, and an air

bladder which may amplify the stridulatory sounds. Naval

Ordnance Laboratory investigators showed that some spec ies

lsee pages 47 - 48 for further discuss ion.

2See pages 59 - 63 for further discussioh.
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are capable of considerable sound. Loud cl lCking and

rasping was heard during feeding ~periments, and a spon-

taneous drumming or tapping at other times, especially by

Ind 1 viduals in pursuit of others. In a tank of 35 large

(one foot long) garibaldi, H~psipoPs rubioundus, the re-

corded pi tch was low wi th most of tha energy concentrated

in the 75 to lOO-cps octave and pressure reaching 22 dynes/

cm2. For the much smaller (three inoh) demoiselles, ~-
pyllus trimaculatus, pressure in the same band barely reached

6 dynes/cm2. Although the sound amplitude of an individual

specimen is not great, the noise produced by great conoentra-

tions of these active and abundant little fishes could be

cons iderable.

Over 200 spec ies are recorded from the warmer parts

of the Pacific region, distributed almost everywhere in as-

sociation with reefs or rocky shores.

Suggest ions: Gar ibald i, which reaches 14 inche s in

length, is common in clear waters from Point Conception

southward along the Lower California coast. Sound record ings

are Bugge s ted here, and in the Phil ipplne s or Hawai ian I s-

lands where pomacentrids of many species are extremely abun-

dant.
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Members of the pomadasid family are numerous in warm

water along the Pacific coast of the Americas, throughout

Oceania, And from South African and Indo-Austral ian shore s

to Japan. Some of the numerous and wides,pread species reach

three feet in length.

lsee pages 63 - 66 for further discussion.
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-õ Suggestions: Invest igation of any of the ten or
more grunts that are fished commercially in the Philip-

pines could be made. Attention should be given particu-

larly to the genera Plectorhynchus and Parapr ist ipoma in

Japanese waters between Tokyo and Nagasaki.

SCIAENIDAE:l The croaker or drumfish family, of

long established noisy reputation, is now known to produce

enough sonic disturbance to effect even the use of certain

types of acoustic mines. Preliminary sound measurements

indicated croaker noise to reach 85 dynes/cm2yoctave ' in

the 200 to 400-cps band, and 120/cm2~octave in the 400 to

800-cps band. At Beaufort, N.C. "noises were audible under

water at 25 feet from the source .... The superposi tlon of
\

many simultaneous individual bursts from these can give

rise to a noise level comparable in magni tude to that of

a Ship." (N.O.L.R.No.880).

All measurements to date have been confined to Amer-

ican species. However closely related croakers with simi-

larly highly developed sound-making organs occur along the

sandy shores of most tropical and temperate seas and must

be reckoned with everywhere within their range. In addi-

tion to this rather general distribution, their hab,its are

lSee pages 66 - 84 for further discussion.
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a source of annoyance to underwater acoustic gear. Many

species are wont to congregate in huge schools in such

protected areas as harbor entrances, and some attain large

size. Observat ions in American, Japanese and Korean loca-

tions have shown the height of nOise-making to come at dawn

and dusk, at those times when listening devices must be par-

ticularly alert.
Sc iaenids occur in abundance about southern Califor-

nia and Panama, the Indo-Australian Archipelago, Phil ippines,

Japan, China and Korea, but none seem to have penetrated to

the oceanic islands east of New Guinea. They are inshore

fishes, for the most part avoiding deep water or rocky bot-

tom. A few venture into relatively cool water, but none

tolera te really cold water.

Suggestions: Since croaker noise reaches its height
during breeding, that season is suggested in each case for

the collection of data. Sound measurements for the follow-

ing species would be of considerable value:

On the coast of southern Cal ifornia:

1. White bass (Cynoscion nobilis) in May and June.

2~ Spotfin croaker (Roncador stearnsi) during summer

months.
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In Yellòw and China Sea area:

1. Kandari (Collichthys fragilis, Q.niveatus, Q.

luc idus) from mid-May to late June near Moppo,

Korea.

2. Guchi (Nibea albiflora, li.argentata, Q.goma,

N.nibe, N.sina), at the end of April and first

of May around Moppo.

3. Püse (l.seudosc iaena amblyceps, P. crocea, P .~-

chur ia, E. indovi ttata) from early June to late

July near Moppo; from end of March farther south

along the China coast.

In Philippine Islands:
Sound measurements of any of the eight species which

are generally distributed through the region are d a-
s irable. No data are available at the present time.

SCOMBRIDAE:l No information is available on the

mackerel's contribution to the undersea chorus but there

is reason to believe that at times it may be considerable.

Common species that lack an air bladder are capable of

bringing forth harsh grunts by grinding their pharyngeal

teeth. Add to this ability a well developed air bladder

in a mackerel that swarms in Pacific waters (as the common

lSee pages 85-91 for further discussion.
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saba, Pneumatophorus japonicus), and the possibili ty of

sound production cannot be overlooked. Apparently the Jap-

anese were suspic ious of the above spec ies, for it was

singled out for sonic study (Fish 1944).

Somet imes two million mackerel are landed at one

Korean port in a single day. Gigantic schools of oceanic

bonito (Katsuwonus pelamis) occur in Japanese waters, in

the Philippines and Hawaii. One concentration described off

the north coast of Oahu covered 900 square miles(Herre 1940).

The family is of worldwide disttibution in temperate

and tropical regions, straying occas ionally into arct ic and
subarctic waters. At least 40 spec ies are reported from

the area under cons iderat ion, some of them of tremendous

size (e.g. the bluefin tuna,' Thunnus thynnus).

Suggestions: Investigation of the common Pacific

mackerel (P. diego) along the coast of southern Cal iforn ia

is proposed, and of the saba (P. japonicus) and oceanic

bonito (K.2elamis) in the waters of Japan. The oceanic

bonito and the yaito (Euthynnus yaito) could be studied

in the Phil ipp ines as well. Collect ion of data would be

facilitated by the fact that all of the above species are

fished commercially and details of migrations well known

throughout the ir range. Informat ion on the blue! in tuna

or any other large scombr id encountered would be of gres t

value.
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SCORPAENIDAE:l Although the sounds of individual

specimens thus far recorded are not loud enough to seem

important, the fac t that thi s fam ily is tremendously abun-

dant throughout the temperate parts of the Pac if ic Ocean,

suggests that noise en masse could be cons ideraQle. On
many rocky coasts, scorpion fishes form a large percentage

of the population. Over 30 species have been recorded from

the Phil ippines, over 50 from Japan, and several hundred

throughout the world. Some occur in deep water, as Sebas-

tolobus alascanus, of the Ber ing Sea and southward to Cal-

ifornia in depths of 109 to 786 fathoms.

No measurements of sound have been made, but observers

in Japan and the Philippines report a long-drawn-out guttural

or grinding noise produced by local species.

Suggestions: Any of the species humerous over the

rocky shores on either side of the Pacific would be useful

for sound measurement.

SILUROIDEA: 2 As in the case of the croaker family,

the catfish has a specially developed apparatus for sound-

making. In some cases it consists of highly modified ver-
tebrae, chambered air bladder, tendons and muscle s form ing

an elaborate 11 elastic-spring mechanisml1.

lSee pp.9l-92 for further discuss ion.

2See pp.92-97 for further discussion.
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With the exception of one Atlantic catfishl no actual

sound measurements have been attempted, although the ir no isy

habits have been known for years. The sound is a rhythmic

drumming suggestive of a tom tom (elastic spring), with an

add itional duii, low-pitched grunt (scraping of vertebrae),

and a creaking "mew" (scraping of pectoral spine).

Numerous marine catfishes frequent the sandy shores

of the tropical west Pac i f ic, particularly at river mouths,

bays and lagoons. Information is not yet available,but the
known noisiness of related forms elsewhere suggests sonic

possibilities for them. In a South American river species

the drumming is audible for a distance of 100 feet.

Suggestions: Sound measurements for the two Felich-

thys spec ies that are commoh around wharves, coral reefs, and

rocky bottoms from Ecuador to thé Gulf of Cal ifornia, par-

ticularly about Panama, and for the various Galeichthys en-

countered in the same region, should be attempted.

Since we have no records of sound-making among the

Ariidae, any data on the various sea catfishes of the Philip-

pines would be valuable. The most abundant and largest are

the tabomomo (Arius thalass inus) and the bunguan (A.le ioteto-

cephalus). Both are quite generally distributed, 'but the
tabomomo is caught in greatest quant ity i.n Manila Bay, and

--
the bunguan in San Miguel Bay.

ISee p.94 for N.O.L. experiments.
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TRIGLIDAE:l The gurnard family, which includes the

sea robins of American waters and many of the typical "mail-

cheeked f ishes'," of the Far East, has the. reputat ion for be-

ing one of the noisiest groups in the sea. As with the toad-

fishes, their grunts are produced by means of special muscles

lying in the walls ~f the air bladder itself.

Naval Ordnance Laboratory sound measurements of cap-

tive Atlantic sea robins reached 2l dynes/cm2 in the 150 to

300-cps octave. It is concluded that the gurnards, as well

as the croakers, because of the tendency to congregate in

large schools, can " give rise to a noise level comparable

in magnitude to that of a ship". (N.O.L.R.No.880)

Two gurnards were incl uded in a list of the sonic

fishes of Japan (Yamada 1941). No further mention has been

discovered in available 11 terature, but it is probable that

this family will be found among the worst offenders in the

western Pac if ic.

Although gurnards have not been taken in mid-Pacific

or about the oceanic islands east of New Guinea, they are

frequent 1n the tropical coastal waters between Ecuador and

the Gulf of California, and in the far western Pacific be-

tween New Zealand and Hokkaido.

Suggestions: So suspicious are the gurnards, that

sonic data on any member of the family will be valuable,

lSee pages 102-106 for further discussion.
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e spec ially on the sea rob in of Panama Bay (Pr ionotus

auiescens) , the h5bõ (Chelidonichthys kumu) and the kana-

gasira (~epidotrigla microptera) in Japanese waters south

of Tokyo, and their Philippine relative L.eydouxii.
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SPECIES SUGGESTED FOR FURTHER rnVESTIGATION

ON THE NORTHERN PAC IFIC COAST OF NORTH AMERICA

COMMON SC lENT IF IC CENTERS OF
NAME NAME ABUNDANCE

Midshipman Porichthys notatus Lower Cal iforn ia north to
Fuget Sd. Spring breeder.

Pi lchard Sardinops caerulea So .Oregon to Queen Char-lotte Is. Jun. -Oct.

Buffalo Aspicottus bison Puget Sd. (San Franc isco to
sculpin Alaska) . Spr i ng bre eder.

Smoo th . Leptocottus armatus Puge t Sd. (San Diego to Ko-
capezon' d i ak) . Spr ing to early sum-

mer breeder.

Sculpins Cott idae ( any 0 f 12 Alaska, Aleut ians ( to Kam-
sp. , e spec ially chatka and No.Japan.
Myoxocephal us)

Alaska cod Gadus macrocephalus Bering Sea, (offshore Ore-
gon banks to HOkkaido).
15 to 130 f.

Alaska Theragra Bering Sea (S i tka to Toy-
pollock chalcogramma ama B.) Near surface.

Spri ngbreeder.

Puget Bay Theragra fucensis Puget Sd. (Vancouver to
pollock Monterey) . Spr ing breeder.

Ocean Mola mola Gray's Hbr.Channel, 'fash.
sunf ish Summe r .

Albacore Germo al al unga Offshore in summer

Rockf i sh Scorpaenidae Along rocky shore s ,
(many sp.) widely distributed.

Table 1/3
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SPEC IES SUGGESTED FOR FURTHER n\VEST IGAT ION ON

THE SOUTHERN PAC IFIC COAST OF NORTH AND CENTRAL AMERICA

COrtiMON SC IENTIF IC CENTERS OF
NAME NAME ABUNDANCE

Midshipman Por iChthys nota tus Lower California north
Pilchard' Sard inops caerulea Pt .Concept ion to I San

Diego. Mar.-Jun. ; Oct.
-Uar.2; Monterey-San
Franc isco ,Aug. -Mar.

Spadef ish Chaetod ipterus zona tus Panama(San Diego-Peru)

Ocean Mo la mola San Franc i sco-Maza tlan.
sunf ish Surface, off coast

Gar ib ald i Hypsypops rub icund us Lower Cal. coast
-

Pac if ic Pneumatophorus diego Sou thern Cal i fornia
mackerel (Alaslca to C .San Lucas)

Oceanic Katsuwonus :Qelamis & Pt. Concept ion to Galapa-
boni to Euthynnus. yai to gos. All year.

Ye llowf in Neothunnus macropterus Ft.Conception to Galapa-
tuna gos. (Rare N of 350N ~

Whi te bass Cynoscion nobilis southyrn Cal.coast. ~ay-
June. ; Jul.-Apr.30.

Spotfin Roncador stearnsi Southern Cal. coast
croaker SUmmer.

Sea cat Felichthys panamensis Panama (Gul f of Cal. to
& F.pinnimaculatus Ecuador)

Sea cat Galeichthys ( 6 sp. ) Panama

Sea cat Ael ur iChthys Panama
panamens is

Sea cat Ar ius assimilis Maza tlan

Sea rob in Prionotus( several sp. ) Panama; 7 to 51 f.
Crevalles Caringidae (many sp. ) Inshore, all year.

Table 114

lSpawning period

2Fi shing per iod
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SPECIES SUGGESTED FOR FURTHER DIVESTIGATION

n-J HAVVA I IAN WATERS

COMMON SC IENTIFIC CENTERS OF
NA.ME NAME ABUNDANCE

Makiawa Etrumeus ni1cr0-pu.a Honolulu

Ocean Mol idae: Mole. , Surface; pelagic
sunfish Masturus & Ranzania

Demo lse lles Pomacentr idae ; e. g. Honol ulu; reefs
Dascyllus albisellA

Milkf ish, Chanos chanos Honolulu & elsewhere
awa

Frigate Auxis thazard Hilo; near surface
mackerel ..

Aku or ocean Qymnosarda iielamls Hawai i; all year
boni to

Káwakáwa; G .allettera ta Open Bea; all year
1 i ttle tunny

Oceanic Eu thynnu IS Yet i to Generally distributed'
bon1 to

Yellowfin NeothunnulS High seas; 0 to 100 f. ;
tuna macropterus all year

. Tr iggerf ish Balistidae Numerous all year; reefs
Crevalles Carangidae Numerous all year;

1agoo ns .

Table #5
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SPEC IES SUGGESTED FOR FURTHER D-JVEST IGAT ION

IN PHIL IPPINE lú\TERS:

COMMON SC IENTIF IC CENTERS OF
NAME N Al\íE ABUNDANCE

Tar po n Megalops S .Luzon; Negros.
cypr ino ides All ye ar .

Milkfish Chanos chanos Luzon; Mindoro; Negros.
Breed Mar. -r!.ay inshore;
at other times offshore.

Spadef ish Ephippus argus Luzon; P anay ; Negros;
Angelf ish & E. orb is Mindanao. Near shore.
Demoiselles Pomacentr idae Generally distributed

(74 sp. ) on reefs.
Thick-l ipped PI e ctorhynchus L uz 0 n ; Cebu; Mindoro;
grunt pictus New Guinea-Japan; Fiji.

Oceanic Euthynnus ya i to N e gr 0 S

boni to

Yel lowf in Neothunnus Luzon (So.P.I.south &
tuna, etc. macropterus east to N.Guinea & H.r.)

Croakers Sc iaenidae Generally distributed
( 8 sp. ) near shore, on bottom.

Green sea Ar ius thalassinus Manila B.
catfish Shallow water

Smooth-head- Ar ius 1e ioteto- San Miguel B.
ed sea cat cephalus

Gurnard Lepidotrigla Manila.
eydouxii On bottom.

Oceanic Katsuwonus pelam is. Luzon; B ulan; Negros.
boni to

Table #6
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SPECIES SUGGESTED FOR FURTHER INVESTIGATION

IN JAPANESE WATERS:

COMMON SC IENT IF ie CENTERS OF
NAM NAME ABUNDANCE .

.'Japanese Sard inæ Kyushu to Sakhal1 n ; E &aard ine melanost1cta Wcoasts Japan; N coast
Hokkaido; E ooast Korea.
Bre ad : Jan. to May.

Sculpins Cottldae Kurile s; Sakhalin to
(12 sp. ) Sagami Bay.

Alaska Gadus macrocephalus Kamcha tka ; Sakhal in;cod,etc. & other Gad idae Kur ilea; Hokkaido.

Alaska 'lheragra Kuriles; Hokka.ido;pollock chalcogramma Sakhalin to Toyama B.

Ocean Mo la mola & Northward to Tokyo"sunfish -eer-i idae Near surface.
,

Grunts Pomadasyidae Widely d istrlbuted"
(many sp.) Near shore"

lsaki Pa.rapr 1st Ipoma Tokyo to Nagasalçl ;
tr 11 inèa tUrn China; Formosa.

Koroda 1, Pleotorhynchu$ T okyø- tò;Nàgi; sakl
Koshodai pict,us & P.cinctus
Oceanic Katsuwonus pelamis Follows Kuroshio.
boni to Formo sa; Hokkaldo;

Japan & E.China seas"
S. in Mar. . N. in JuL.,

Saba Pneumatophorus Korea; Japan; E.Chlna. &
.1aponicus Inland seas; Hokkaldo E

to Hawaii.

Yellow- Neothunnus S of 35ON. Ryukyu,Boninfin tuna macropterus Is. to Middle Hondo ; Japan
& E .China seas.

.

Ka ndar i Colllohthys fra- Yellow & Chi na seas .Near
gillS, Q. nl veatus Moppo, Korea from mid~
& Q.lucidus Ma:y to late June

Gurnard s Chel idonichthi.ia S of '~ø*~~.
kumu and Lepião- .

trigla mlcroptera

Table #7
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